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The purpose of the study was to examíne attitudes of Chrístían

clergy toward houosexuallty. The subjects \dere 263 ordaíned clergy of

the fíve najor Christían denominations in Winnípeg: Roman Catholic,

Mennonite, Anglican, Lutheran, and united church. Data were collected

by mailed quesËionnai.res. The United Church clergy were significantly

more tolerant toelard homosexuality and sígnlficantly more approving of

ordaíning homosexuals than qrere the clergy of the other four

denominations. The Mennonite clergy r¡rere sígnif icant.ly less tolerant

and signifícantly less approving of ordaining homosexuals than the

other denominatíons. Tolerance Ëor^rard homosexuality r¡ras posítively

related to: (a) agreenent ¡¿ith not discriurinating on the basis of

sexual oríentation; (b) approval of ordaining homosexuals; and (c)

modern attitudes regarding sex-ro1e preference. Tolerance toward

homosexuality î/as ínversely related to religious orthodoxy and to

agreement with homosexual behaviour beíng morally wrong. Tolerance

differed according Èo preferred means of ministering to homosexuals.

Approval of ordaining homosexuals was Ínversely related Ëo religious

orthodoxy. Non-parísh clergy díd not dfffer from parish clergy in

tolerance tov¡ard homosexualitv.

ABSTRACT
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Tn July 1987, the government of Manítoba passed the Manitoba

Human Rights Code, r¡hích includes a prohibition of discrimínation on

the basls of sexual orientation. The Code offers specific protection

from discrínínatíon in employment, rental housing, public services,

and purchase of property. lufanítoba follovs Quebec, Ontario, and Yukon

in prohibitíng dlscriurinaË1on on the basís of sexual orientation. As

society aË large tries to come to terms with the issue of

homosexuality, churches are being pressured to look at their own roles

l-n this regard. The l9B7-88 pamphlet of the l./ínnlpeg Council on

Homosexualíty and Religion noÈed that re1ígious institutions in the

Uníted States and Canada have made statements supporting the civíl

rlghts of homosexual persons, but they have made 1ittle effort to

achieve Ëhose rights. I^fithin the parnphlet the following sËatement was

made: "The ínfluence of religious institutions wíthin society has

for centuríes been used repressively against homosexually-oríented men

and women" (p.5).

A common assumption is that Christianíty is a cause of

intolerance toward homosexuals. This assumptíon was refuted at length

by Boswell (1980) in his major work, Christíanity, Socíal Tolerance,

Chapter I

Introduction

and Honosexuality. Boswell argued that relígious beliefs may be used

to cloak or incorporate intolerance. Harrison (I917) concluded that

the perspectives on sex ln general and homosexuality in particular



which are most often cited as guides for contemporary behaviour are not

dístinctively Christlan but are derivatives of the common culture.

Slní1ar1y, Scanzoni & Mollenkott (1978) poínted out that in many

instances, what seems to be the voíce of God ls actually the voíce of

socíalizatíon. Many people, íncludlng those within the church as r,¡eIl

as those with litt1e or no relationship to a church, assume that

homosexualíty is contrary to the teachíng of the Bíble and the will of

God. The specific Blble passages thaË refer to homosexuality tend to

treat the subject negatively. Yet, when one examines the sociological

and historical context in which these passages were wriËten, and the

incidents to which they were referríng, the relevance for our society

is questionable.

Our current knowledge and understanding of homosexuality varíes

slgnificantly from that of Biblfcal tines. Homosexualíty as a

psychosexual orientatlon Ís not dealt with ín the Bible. Statements

about the subjecÈ are references Ëo certain types of homosexual acts

(Buck, 1983; Nelson, L97B; Parke-Taylor, 1986). To Biblícal wriËers,

homosexual behavlour was seen as a wil1fu1 and conscious perversion of

an índívidualÌs true heterosexual nature (Buck, 1983; Nelson, I97B).

Nelson noted that l-n the 01d Testament passages that condemn

homosexual acts, the pervasive theme r,ras cultíc defileuent and

idolatry. Nelson questioned why the cultic injunctions against

homosexual acts are held valíd today, but most other parts of the

Holiness Code are deemed irrelevant. According to Boswell (1980), the



early ChrisÈ1an Church did not appear to have opposed homosexual

behaviour. Those ¡+ho objected to physical expresslon of homosexual

feelings generally did so on the basis of consideratíons unrelated to

the teachíngs of Jesus or hís early followers. Buck and Nelson

pointed out that there is no record of Jesus ever havíng said anything

on the subject of homosexuality.

The question of homosexuality presents a profound dileumra for

churches. This was evidenced by the struggles of various church

bodles as they dealt with the question of adnltting the United

Fellowshíp of Metropolftan Conmuníty Churches to the U.S.A. Natíonal

Council of Churches (Gros, 1983; Lyles, 1983) . It is further

evídenced by the divísiveness within different church bodies as Ëhey

seek to come to terms with the problen of how best to minister to

homosexuals, and more significantly, with the question of ordaining

homosexuals. Therefore, lt is important at thís tíme to examine the

attitudes of major church bodies toward homosexuality. One vray to

accomplish this is to questíon the clergy regarding their attitudes.

Though church bodles may make official statements on

homosexuality, a more crítical concern is how homosexuals are dealt

with by the c1-ergy wíth whom they come in contact. McNeilT (1976)

vrrote that logical1y by their calling and profession, Ëhe clergy

should be the persons to whom homosexuals could turn wíth complete

confidence. Pruyser (L976), in discussing the general questíon of rahy

people turn to clergy, concluded that indivlduals want their problems



sized up and tackled within a defínite frame of reference. They r,rant

their tradítlon to speak to them. They want to gain some ínsight from

Ëheir faith to clarify their predicament, and to see some criËeria of

their faith applied to themselves.

The ways ín which clergy advíse homosexuals, and/or Ëhe referrals

that clergy make, will be determined by their attitudes toward

homosexuality. Clergy, particularly those serving parishes, are also

in a posítíon to counsel the farnílies and friends of homosexuals.

Thus, the attitudes of clergy may influence hovr homosexuals are

treated by their significant others.

The messages received by homosexuals from their clergy during

counselling sessions or through worshíp experiences may be negative or

positive. In order to affirm their Christian faith, homosexuals may

believe they have to deny their sexuality or avoíd any sexual

intimacyr or they Eay learn that homosexuality is acceptable.

Negatfve sítuations, as well as real and feared discrinination within

the church and soclety, clearly have a detrimental effect on the

mental health of homosexuals, their friends, and their farnílies. It

becomes ímportant, therefore, to begin to understand the attitudes of

clergy toward homosexuality, and the bases of Èhese attitudes.

Because clergy are in leadership posítions withín theír

respective congregations and denomínatíons, their attitudes toward

homosexuality as expounded through sermons, Bible studies, various

classes, and personal interactíons influence the attíËudes of lay



people wíthin the church. In addition, because clergy are often

considered leaders in the community, and because people outsíde the

church may look to religious leaders for guidance on what they

consider to be moral issues, clergy attitudes affect the at,titudes of

socíety at large.

Problem Statement and Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study sras to examine clergy attítudes to¡¿ard

homosexualíty in l,Ilnnipegts f ive major Christian denomínatíons: Roman

Cathollc, Mennonite, Anglican, United Church, and Lutheran. The

f ollowing research question \¡ras addressed Ln the study: To what

extent are the following varíables assoclated vrith attiÈudes toward

homosexuality: (a) denomi-natÍon, (b) position in the church, (c)

sex-role preference, (d) orthodoxy, (e) type of minlstry to

homosexuals, and (f) the extent to whlch homosexuallty is vier¿ed as a

moral íssue or a justfce issue? The degree of approval for ordaining

homosexuals r¡ras examined and related to: (a) tolerance toward

hornosexuality, (b) orthodoxy, and (c) denoninatíon.

Operational Def initíons

how tolerant lndividuals are of homosexuals and homosexualfty. It was

measured by the lleterosexual Attítudes Toward Houosexuality (HATH)

Scale (Larsen, Reed, & Hoffman, 1980).

Attitude toward homosexuality. This varíable is an indication of



Orthodoxy. This variable refers to theological positíon,

including fundamentalist and neo-orthodox beliefs. It was measured by

Ehe Orthodoxy Scale (Driedger, Curríe, & Linden, 1983).

Sex-role preference. This variable is the evaluation of and

reactions to the sexual straËification system and to gender-linked

division of labour ¡,¡ithin society. It vras measured by Èhe Sex-Role

Preference Inventory (Scanzoni, 1980).

Moral víer,r of homosexuality. This varíable refers to an

individual?s perception of the rightness or ïrrongness of homosexual

behavlour. Respondents indícated their agreemenË or dísagreement r¿/iËh

the statement: "Homosexual behavíour is morally wrong." Those who

believe that sexual expression between individuals should be

restricted to heterosexual relatíonships were expected to agree with

Ëhis statement.

Justíce vieq¡ of homosexuality. Thís variable refers to social,

personal, andfor 1ega1 discrímination agaínst persons based on their

sexual oríentation. Respondents indicated theír agreement or

disagreerrent wlth the statement: "There should be no discrimínation

in society on the basis of sexual orientation.rl

respondents would help homosexuals to:

MLnistry to homosexuals. This variable indicates

homosexualíty, (b) accept thelr homosexuality, (c) accept

homosexuality but discourage them from homosexual behaviour,

explore what is best for them.

(a) change

whether

their

theír

or (d)



SÈrengths and Límitations of the Study

A major strength of the study ís Èhat it is a simultaneous

examination of several relevant varíables that have independently been

shown to be related to attitudes toward homosexuality. Because

homosexualíty is a sensitive subject area, particularly among clergy,

the anonymity of questionnaires as opposed to interviews contributed.

to the sËrength of the research. The primary lirnitation of the study

r,ras that the target populaÈion r¡¡as that of a specíf ic geographíc urban

area. Appropriate caution should be taken in the generalization of

results.



Theoretical Consíderations

According Ëo social exchange theory (Nye, I979), humans avoid

costly and seek rerìrardíng statuses, relatíonships, interactions, and

feelíng states to the end that their profits are maxímized, or losses

mínimÍzed. Rewards include all things physical, soclal, and

psychological that an individual vrould choose in the abserice of added

costs. Costs ínclude the things an indivídua1 dislikes as well as

rewards foregone. The most profitable outcome ís the one that

provides the best relatlonship of rewards to costs. fn deciding

whether an alternative offers a better outcome, its effect on future

outcomes are also taken into account.

Review of Líterature

Chapter TI

Another aspect to be considered is the costs and rewards that are

relevant to the group to which an indivídual belongs. In the present

study, the sallent groups for the respondents included the particular

congregatlon served by the individual , the denomination to r,¡hich

he/she belonged, and clergy in general.

On the basis of social exchange theory, ít was expected that the

attitudes of clergy toward homosexuality could be attributed to their

índividual perceptions of costs and rewards. In effect, if an

indlvidual is Èolerant tor¿ards homosexuality, it would be because the

rewards of being tolerant outwelgh the costs of belng Ëolerant and/or



the costs of being intolerant outr^reigh the rewards of being

intolerant. conversely, if an lndividual is intolerant towards

homosexualíty, ít would be because the rewards of being intolerant

outweigh the costs of being intolerant and/or the costs of being

tolerant outweigh the rewards of beíng tolerant. The reward.s and

costs considered r¿ou1d be those affecting the indivídual and also

his/her relevant groups.

influenced by the following factors: (a) denominatlon, (b) position

in the church, (c) sex-role preference, (d) orthodoxy, (e) the extent

to which homosexuality is consídered a moral and a justice issue, and

(f) beliefs about appropriate rninl-stry to homosexuals. similarly,

perception of rewards and costs rnay lnfluence decisíons about r,rhether

homosexuals should be helped to accept or change their sexual

oríentaÈion and whether or not they should be allowed to be ordained.

The rewards to sone Chrístian clergy of beíng tolerant toward

homosexuality could include feeling that they are following the

example of Jesus in acceptlng, caring for, and mínístering to the

oppressed in society. The costs of being tolerant may include being

in opposition to the position taken by rnany others in their respective

denominations. Being in oppositíon could result ln 1osíng credíbility

with the congregatíon s/he is servingr or losíng the respect of

his/her church body and thus threatenl-ng present and/or fuËure

employment. The rewards of being inËolerant could be to avoid the

The individual rs perception of rewards and costs may be



just rnentioned rÍsk. The cost of beíng íntolerant could be to fail to

minister to a segment of the population. The exÈent to which these

various factors would be considered rer+ards or costs v¡ou1d depend on

an índividualrs perception of the entire issue of homosexuality and

his/her own value system.

For example, some Christian clergy are convinced that the Bíble

is clear and unequivocal ín condemníng homosexuality, and that Godrs

íntention for all people ís heterosexual marriage and procreation. To

these clergy, the rewards of bel-ng íntolerant tor^rard homosexuality uray

include f eeling that they are obeyfng the tr^Iord of God. IË may be

rewardlng to them Ëo perforn a mínlstry that would seek to change

homosexualsr sexual oríentation, or at least persuade them to be

celibate. To Ëhls group, the cost of tolerance rnight include

undermining the values of marriage and fauily and the entire moral

structure of church and society. The rewards of tolerance and the

costs of intolerance would in many cases be negligible to this group

of clergy.

In 1983, one of the largest Uníted Methodisr churches ín the

western United States ca1led for the reslgnation of their bishop

unless he changed his stance in regard to homosexuals. The

congregatíon \.ras reacting to the posltion the bishop had taken in

publicly defendlng the ríghts of gay people in the church. AnoËher

congregatíon declared ít would secede from the United Methodist Church

10



is homosexuality was not condemned by the conference that the bishop

headed ("Bishop Asked to Resign,'f 1983).

McNeill (I976), a Roman Catholic príesË, ín referring to hís own

experience, r^rrote Èhat af ter having an artíc1e on homosexuality

published, he received notice from his Jesuit superiors that Father

General had written from Rome ordering McNeill not to publísh anything

in the popular press and not to address homosexual groups. Elsewhere

McNeill (I976) pointed out that the Natíonal Federation of Priestsr

Council had noted thaË indívldual priests and mLnisters rvorking wiÈh

homosexuals usually encounter social and psychological stigma as a

result of their work. McNe11l (1987) was ín the process of being

expelled from the Jesuit order for refusing to gl-ve up his rninistrial

work with gay people.

It is clear that there are costs and rerrards associated with

favourable and unfavourable clergy attitudes t.oçrard hornosexuality.

However, ít ls the indívidual clergyts perceptions that u1tímately

determine what is defined as costs and/or rer¡ards.

1l

The followlng literature revier¿ examines the víews of writers who

have dealt v¡ith the issue of homosexuality and in most cases, how it

relates to religion and / or Ëhe church. The r¡rriters are not

necessarily representative of particular denominations, nor are they

necessarí1y theologíans. They do, however, espouse views that can be

found throughout the Chrístian Church.



Attítudes I^Iithln the Christian Church

Although there are exceptions, attítudes within Christian

churches toward homosexualíty have tended to be negative. According

to McNeill (1976), the following major theses have traditionally

domínaÈed the thlnking of moral theologíans concerning homosexuality:

(a) the homosexual condition and, subsequently, a1l homosexual

actlvíty is contrary to the wÍl1 of God; (b) the presence of

homosexuals in the human cornnunity is a menace to that cournunity,

especially a threat to the values of the family; and (c) the love

that unites two homosexuals in a sexual union is a sínfu1 love that

separates them from the love of God and places them in danger of

eternal damnation.

Karl Barth (1961), a major Protestant theologian, descríbed

homosexuallty as a t'physical, psychological and socíal sickness, a

phenomenon of perversion, decadence and decay, which can emerge when

man ref uses to adroíÈ the validity of the divine courmand" (p.213) .

According to Barth, the command of God shows irrefutably that men and

women can only be genuinely human Ëhrough relationships with persons

of the other sex.

L2

of Sex, took a position on homosexuality that has been described as

"qualified acceptance." Thielicke stated that the fundamental order

of creation and Ëhe created determínation of Èhe tr/ro sexes make it

appear justifiable to speak of homosexuality as a "perversion."

Helmut Thielicke (1964), a Protestant rheologian, in The Ethics



Homosexuality ís equated r,rith abnormal personality structure, dísease,

sufferl-ng, and pain, which 1íker,rise are generally understood in the

Bible as beíng contrary to Godrs will ln creatíon. Although he stated

that homosexuals must be willlng to be treat.ed or healed if possible,

Thiellcke also recognized that for the great rnajority of homosexuals,

change is not possible. He advised those not able to practice

abstínence to structure their sexual relationships in an ethically

responsible way.

Tn Letter to the Bishops of the Catholic Church on the Pastoral

care of Homosexual Persons (congregation for the Doctrine of the

Faith' 1986), the homosexual condltion \¡ras described as an objectíve

dísorder. The let.ter stated that homosexual activlty prevenÈs an

indivl-dualrs fulfílhnent and happÍness by acting contrary to the

creative wísdom of God. Nugent (f984) stated that no official Roman

Catholic document has ever argued for the possibí11ty of the churchts

accepting homosexual expressions under any cLrcumstance. Ilowever, he

poínted out that theologlans, pastors, and educators in the united

SÈates approach the l-ssue of homosexualíty differently than do theír

Roman counterParts. Those in the United States seem more open to the

possibllity that there ls a need to rethink thelr positLons on

homosexuality in light of current. Biblical and eurpirical research,

whereas in Roman theological circles, even the mention of such a

possibllity is considered hererical.

13



The three major Lutheran church bodies in the u.s.A. (Missouri

synod, American Lutheran church, and Lutheran church in America), in

their respective stateuents on homosexuality made in the 70fs,

díffered from each other only slightly ín theír approach to the issue

(Batchelor, 1980). rn the Missouri synod statement, homophlle

behaviour is described as intrinsically sinful. A víer¡ toward.

mínistering the forgiveness of Christ to sinners who are penitent is

urged. Similarly, in the statement of the American Lutheran Church,

homosexual behaviour is described as a sín, a form of idolatry, a

breaking of the natural order, and a contradiction to the new life in

christ. According to the statement of the Lutheran church in

American, homosexuality is viewed Biblically as a departure from the

heterosexual sÈructure of Godrs creation. Although portions of theír

statements deal negatively with homosexuality, both the American

Lutheran Church and the Lutheran Church in America statements affirm

the rights of homosexuals to cívil liberËies and justice. Tn a survey

of Lutherans (Lutheran churches, 1985) , 5Lz of clergy indlcated that

homosexual relationships are always \{rong.

In 1978' the House of Bishops of the Anglícan Church of Canada

íssued a statenent emphasizing the need for pastoral concern for the

homosexual. They affirmed that homosexual persons are entitled to

equal protectíon under the law \.rith all other Canadian citizens (Reed,

1986).

L4



Results of a Gallup Po1l conducted ln the United States in 1977

(Gallup' 1978) indicated that Catholics tend to be more tolerant

toward homosexuality than do ProtestanËs. For example, moïe Catholics

than Protestants agreed that: (a) homosexuals should be hired as

clergy (392 vs. 3Lz), (b) homosexuals should have equal rrghts ín

terms of job (582 vs. 522), (c) homosexual relatíons beËween

consenting adults should be 1ega1 (44% vs. 387") and (d) homosexuals

can be good Christians or Jews (667. vs. 457.).

Maret (1984) ín a study of undergraduate students found that

fundamentalists showed more disapproval of homosexuals than did

nonfundamentalísts. In a study of pasÈors concerning their approval

of more freedom for homosexuals, 452 expressed approval (Wuthnow,

1979). The proportion ranged from 9r7" among unitarfans to 45Z. among

Presbyterlans, 367. among Lutherans, 332 among catholics, and 222 among

Reformed.

In a more general study, Driedger (I974) used a sample of

I^Iinnlpeg clergy to examine the positions of denominatlons on social

issues. rn that study, the united church and Angrican clergy scored

consístently lower than the total group average on social control

factors and consistently hígher on social llberty factors. The Roman

Catholics and Mennonites ranked intermediately r¡hi1e Lutherans tended

Ëo rank below the group average for both social control and liberty.

L5



Attítudes and Position ín the Church

In a study of United Presbyterian Church clergy, ít qTas found

that natíonal church executives t/ere more liberal than ordaíned

ministers 1n their views on homosexuality (Hiltner, 1980). Hammond

and Mftchell (1973) compared parish and campus clergy and found that

the canpus clergy \tere tnore liberal in their attitudes toward labour

unions and Èhe Uníted Nations, rnore crftíca1 of their denomination,

and more favourable toward ecumeníca1 affairs than parÍsh clergy.

Hoge (I976), in a revl-ew of causes of confllct within ProtestanË

churches, found some slight support for the Èhesis that clergy who

have chosen to work in non-parl-sh positions are more liberal than

parlsh clergy.

In studies by Hadden (1970) of mínisterial participatíon in clvil

rights protests, actlvist clergy r¡rere prirnaríly denominational

administrators, seminary faculty, and chaplains. However, these

studles showed that clergy who patticipated in demonstrations did not

dlffer from clergy who did not participate, in tenns of attitudes or

theology, but apparently only ín their freedom to participate. Stark

and Glock (I973) noted the vulnerability of parish clergy Ëo Lay

rebellion, partJ-cularly in churches where the laity are the pastorsl

employers. Thís vulnerabilíty may explaín their reluctance to

particlpaÈe. The same vulnerability could also discourage parish

clergy from exhlbiting liberal attitudes tor^rard an issue as

contToversial as homosexualítv.

L6



Attitudes and Orthodoxy

Several researchers have examíned the relationship betr¡een

theological positions and views on social issues. In a study of

IdlnnLpeg clergy from several denominations, Dríedger (L974) found that

doctrinal conservatives emphasized the need for control of personal

morality, whereas doctrinal liberals favoured civil liberties and

minoríty ríghts. Driedger speculated that those individuals whose

oËher-wordly coumitment and doctrinal orthodoxy make them more closed

to secular alternatives are less comrritted to working with human

needs. The demands of the severe God of the absolutist tend to catry

over ínto noncompassionate dealíngs r.¡ith others. Because of the need

to emphasize authorlty, conpassíon becomes secondary. The doctrinal

liberals, on the oÈher hand, favour liberatÍon of the índividual in

order to allor,¡ the goodness of the person to emerge. Because

authority is not absolute, the liberal is more free to supporË

humanity. Accordlng to Driedger, the doctrinal índex seemed to

differentíate attitudes tosrard social íssues better than díd

denominational grouplngs.

L7

Jeffríes and Tygart (I974) studied clergy from several

denominations and found that, although in most ínstances denomination

\^ras a significant lndependent predictor of opiníons on social issues,

the assoclation vras weak in the areas of civil liberties and social

1egís1ation. They measured theological liberalism-conservatism, and

found theological posítion to be the strongest predictor of clergy

opiníons on social issues. Slní1ar1y, Blaíkie (1976) noted that most



studies that have focussed on

orientatíon and clergy víews

theologíca1 orlentatíon is the

clergy take.

Wagenaar and Bartos (1977) examined the relationship betr¡een

relígious orthodoxy and attitudes toward homosexualíty. They sampled

clergy from four denominations ranked ín the following ascending order

of orthodoxy: Methodlst, Presbyterían, Roman catholic, and Lutheran.

The results indicated a moderately negative relatíonshíp between

orthodoxy and acceptance of homosexuality. rn . a study of pastoral

counsellors, Ilochstein (1986) found that counsellors who had hígh

homophobia scores were more 1ikely to reporÈ being conservative within

their denominatíon than were those rvith lower scores. Two studies

using students (Larsen, Cat,e, & Reed, 1983; Larsen, Reed, & Hoffman,

1980) also had results indicatíng a negative relatlonship between

orthodoxy and tolerant attítudes Ëotrard homosexuality.

Attitudes and Sex-Role Preference

the relationship between theologíca1

and actions, have clalmed that

best predícÈor of the position that

l8

The Chrístian Church has traditionally been a patriarchal

instltution. Although Ëhere have been notable attempts in some church

bodíes to dfninísh the patríarchal structure, it is still a

sígnificanË factor. In the Rouan Catholíc Church, only men can be

ordained to the priesthood. It ís only recently that many Protestant

Churches have begun to allow the ordination of r^rouen and some stil1 do

not.



The traditional Christian discourse on sexual ethics tends to

emphasize heterosexual marriage or celibacy as the only two

appropriate options for Christians. There has been and stil1 is a

coûrmon perception and/or interpretation of the Bible (especially of

Genesis) that heterosexual marriage is the God-intended norn for

humankind. The rationale frequently given is the necessity of

protecting Èhe structure by whích the young of our culture and

community are to be reared and nurtured.

Mollenkott (1987) questioned that the nuclear fanily is the norm

in present socLety, poínting out that such families comprise only a

fracÈion of American households. She suggested thaÈ sexual

relationships should not be evaluated on the basis of their object or

1ega1 sanctions, but rather on the basis of their relational quality.

Mollenkotr further noted that specifíca1ly Christian marriage

liturgíes did not appear until the ninth century, and the Catholíc

Church did not absolutely require a rnarriage liturgy until the latter

part of the sixteenth century.
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Jennings (1980) discussed the issue of marríage and sexualíty in

terms of the principle of natural 1aw. As it applíes to

homosexuality, the argument is this: "sexuality belongs Ëo the law of

nature, but it is ordered tor,¡ards a particular purpose, namely the

procreation of children" (p.21a). Sexuality that does not have thís

end in view víolaËes Êhat order. Homosexuality is thus a perversion

of the natural order and, therefore, of the law of God. This posítíon



is of major fmportance ín Roman Catholic moral theology, but according

to Jennings, ít is also used at times by Protestants. Christianity in

American Protestanism has been linked closely with the preservatíon of

fanily life, and on this basis homosexuality ís understood as a clear

violation of Èhe ideal of famí1y 1ife. Ilowever, Jennings asserted

that this "family centredness" of Amerícan Chrístianíty cannot be

justíf ied theologically.

Tn examining historical factors relating to homosexual practices'

Bailey (1975) noted there are only a few alluslons to lesbianfsm Ln

theology and ecclesiastíca1 legislation prior to the Reformation; and

it is lgnored by both medieval and modern 1aw. Bailey questloned why

homosexual acts conmitted by men have been penalized so heavlly and

savagely, whereas such acts have been virtually disregarded r¿hen

conmitted by women. In Baileyrs opinion, this discrepancy suggests

that at certaín points there is a signlficant connection between

tradltional l^Iestern vlews of homosexuality and homosexual Practíces on

the one hand, and of r,romen and marriage on the oÈher. He f urther

virote:
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It mlght be well for us frankly to face the fact that the

rationalizatíon of sexual prejudices, animated by false

notlons of sexual privllege, has played no inconsiderable

part ln forming the tradition whích we have inherited, and

probably controls opínion and po1ícy today in the matter of

homosexuality to a greater extend than is connnonly reaT-ized.

(p.162)



Following a sinilar 1ine, Nelson (1982) argued that male

homosexuality appears to threaten normal masculine gender identity.

It questions Ëhe domínance-submission patterns of a patríarchal

societl'. Unconsciously the heterosexual male seems to fear that an

acceptance of male honosexuality in others would allow the risk of

himself becoming r¿ouanized, losing hls po\¡rer, and becoming the same

sort of sex object into which he has made women.

A variety of ínstruments were employed in several studf-es to

determlne the association between índividualst attltudes tor,¡ard

homosexualíty and their vÍe¡+s on the roles of men and women in

society. A frequent fínding has been that lndividuals who hold

negative aËtítudes toward houosexuals tend to show a preference for

malntaining tradítíonal sex roles. Minnigerode (I976) found a

posítíve correlation between antl-homosexual attitudes and nonfeminist

attítudes. In a study of male subjects by Krulewitz and Nash (1980),

those subjects wíth the most tradítional sex-role aËtítudes \ì7ere found

to be Ëhe most rejecting of homosexuals. llenley and Pincus (1978)

also found a strong positive correlation betneen negative, stereotyped.

attitudes toward women and negatlve attítudes tor^rard homosexuals.
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Sinilarly, support T.ras f ound f or the notion that those

individuals who support equality betr¡een the sexes are less negaËive

toward homosexualiËy (MacDonald & Games, I974; MacDonald, Huggins,



Young, & Swanson, I973). Lieblich and Friedman (1985) had símí1ar

results r¿ith a sample of Israeli and American students in Jerusalem.

0ther researchers approached the relationship between sex-ro1e

attitudes and attitudes toward homosexuality somewhat differently, but

reached much the same conclusions. Dunbar, Brown, and Amoroso (1973)

found a stlong tendeney for persons with antihomosexual attítudes to

hold firm sex stereoËypes around traíts, hobbies, and professions. In

another study, respondents were questioned about the desirability of

children conforming to theír respective sex roles (Irwin & Thonpson,

1977). Results indicated that those who belíeved such behaviour to be

unimportant r¡Iere more tolerant of homosexuals I rights than were those

who stressed Èhe lmportance of childrenrs gender-role ídentity.

On the basís of theír findings, MacDonald and Games (1974) and

MacDonald et a1. (I973) suggested that the relationship between

traditional sex-role attitudes and negative attiËudes toward

homosexuals is due to the need to maintaín a clear and tradítional

distinction between Ëhe sexes. Storms (1978) questioned that notion

and reported research results that indlcated attitudes against

houosexuals are more evident than are attl-tudes against femíninity in

males. Krulewitz and Nash (1980) concluded that lack of tolerance for

sex-ro1e confusion is only part of Ëhe ansl¡/er. They suggested that

persons v¡íth more liberal sex-ro1e attitudes are more accepting of

homosexuality, not only because they tolerate nonstereotypic sex

l¿



roles, but also because they tend to hold values thaË nake Ëhem more

accepting of all dífferences.

contrary to the findings above, weinberger and Millhan (r979)

found that support for equal treatment and rights for women lras

unrelated to attitudes toward homosexuality. snith (197i) in an

exploratory study, found that persons with a negative attitude tosrard

homosexuals dtd not seem to be rigid about appropriate sex-role

behaviour for men and women. 0vera11, although the evidence is not

conclusive, it aPpears that indlvlduals who hold tradLtional víer,rs

regard.íng the roles of men and women Ln society tend to have negative

attitudes toward homosexualitv.

A Moral and a Justice View of Homosexuality

Thielicke (1964) descrl-bed homosexualíty as primarily an ethical

quesËion as opposed to a concern of crimína1 lar.r. More recently, the

question has not been so much whether homosexuality ís an ethical or

legal íssue, but the extent to which it is a moral or justice issue.

rn this conËext, justice refers to cívil rights and liberties. Garbe

( 1985) , a Unlted Church minister, in an article dealing r.¡irh the

justíce-morality question, wrote that homosexuality was a moral issue,

because it is clear that the Bíb1e uniformly opposes homosexual

practice. Garbe viewed homosexualíty as part of the fal1 of humanity

from the creaËed order and intentlon of God.

L)

In a survey of Presbyterian pasÈors (cited in I^Iuthnow, 1979) 4BZ

agreed that homosexual activity is a sin. Kauffman and Harder (1975)



surveyed Mennonite attitudes and reported that 862 indicated thaË

homosexual acts nere always \{rong. The LeÈter to the Bíshops of the

catholic church on the Pastoral care of Homosexual Persons

(CongregaËion for the Doctrine of the Faith, 1986) pointed out that a

person engaging in homosexual behaviour acts írnrnorally, because it is

only in the maríta1 relationship that the use of the sexual faculty

can be morally good. The document jusÈ barely deals rrrlth the justíce

issue. It deplores crimes agaínst homosexuals but r^rarns agaínst

reacting to such crimes by claíming that the homosexual conditíon is

not dlsordered. The document T¡rarns of dire consequences ttv/hen such a

claim is made and when honosexual activíty is consequently condoned, or

when civl1 legislatíon is introduced to protect behaviour to which no

one has any conceivable right..." (p.7).

Btbby (1987) compared the responses of corunitted members of

various Canadlan denominations to questíons relaËing to moral and

justice íssues of homosexuality. The following percentages indicated

that two adults of the same gender having sexual relations was always

or almost always \{rong: (a) Roman Catholic, 867", (b) Unlted Church,

797", (c) Anglican, 872, (d) Lutheran, 907", and (e) Conservative

Protestants (a group including Mennonítes), 957". The fo11owíng

percentages agreed that homosexuals are entitled to the same rights as

other Canadians: (a) Roman Cathollc,79Z, (b) United Church,727", (c)

Anglican, 857., (d) Lutheran, 632, and (e) ConservaÈíve Protestants,

11,

467.. Frerichs (1985), United Church minister, argued that



homosexualíty is a justice issue, because many homosexuals fear for

their jobs, homes, and family relationships if they LTere to "come

out. tt

In¿in and Thompson (L977) examined Ëhe assocíation betr.¿een the

lndex of tolerance of the rights of homosexuals and the "rightness" or
ttwrongnesstt or homosexual acÈs. They conclud.ed f rom their results

that many people separaËe their moral censure of homosexuality from

their attitudes about the cívil rights of homosexuals. hlagenaar and

Bartos (1977) noted that clergy often encounter the dílemma of whether

or not to distinguish between what ís right from a re1ígíous

standpoint and r.¡hat is right f rom a civil standpoinË. They f ound that

the more willing clergy are to separate their moral and cívi1 views,

the more accepting they are of homosexuality.

Ministry to Homosexuals

There is a wide dívergence in opinion as to hor,¡ homosexual

indíviduals should be minístered to in the church. one extreme

position is that practísing homosexuals should be denied baptísm,

marriage, membership, and other mínisteríes of the church because

these are privlleges of those recognized as followers of christ

(McKain, r979). sinilarly, Marrin and Marrin (l9BI) insisted rhar

homosexuals must renounce their síns, íncluding their homosexual

lifestyles in order to be received as church members. change of

sexual orientation \¡ras advocared by KanËzer (1983) and strong (1980).

rn the study of Presbyterian pastors referred to earlier (cited by
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Wuthnow, I979), 522 of pastors agreed that hornosexuals should be dealt

with as sick people who need to be cured. 0n1y 24% t]noug]nt that the

church should accept practicing homosexuals into church membership

without any restrictions. A study on sexuality mandated by t$ro

Mennoníte Church bodles (Human Sexuality in the Christían Life, 1985),

noted Ëhat the traditlonal response of the Christian Church, Íncludíng

the Mennonite church, has been to suggest change in orientation and if

that proves impossible, abstinence in sexual relations.

Ethnics of 1975 (Sacred Congregation for the Doctrine of Faith, 1976)

stated that homosexuals who are judged to be incurable must be treated

t¡ith understandíng and sustaíned in the hope of overcoming their

personal difficulties and Ëheir inabilíties to fit into society.

Homosexual acÈs were viewed as intrinsícal1y disordered and in no case

could they be approved. The Letter to the Bishops of ttre catholic

The Vatican Declaration on Certain Questions Concerning Sexual
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Church on the Pastoral Care . of Homosexual Persons (Congregation for

the Doctrine of the Faith, l9B6) encouraged the bishops to províde

pastoral care in fu11 accord with the teaching of the church. They

are warned, however, that departure from the churchrs teachíng or

silence about ít fn an effort to provide pastoral care is neither

carlng nor pastoral. The admonition to conform Ëo the church?s

teaching occurs repeatedly throughout the document. The Report on

Homosexuality from the Anglican DLocese of Sydney, 1973 (Coleman,



I9B0), represents the Evangelíca1 approach. This report ca1ls on

homosexuals to cease from practising homosexual acts and to seek

sexual reorientation. The solutíon offered for homosexual probleurs

was religious conversion.

A more toleranË point of view is that homosexuals can be accepted

and affir¡ned as Índíviduals without the churchr s approval of

homosexuality (Browníng, 1979; Jones, 1986). ThLelfcke (1964) srared

that ln dealing v¡ith homosexuals, the synpathetlc pastor is

confronted with the question of how homosexuals in their actual

situation can achieve the optimal ethlcal potentía1 of sexual

self-realization. Although thís statement sounds sympathetic,

ïhielicke insisted Ëhat Christian pastoral care has to be concerned

prinarily vrlth helping the individuals sublímate their homosexual

urges. Don Sjoberg, Bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in

Canada, coÍìmented on the issue of homosexuallty in an interview.

Although he descríbed homosexuality as not being normative and a

departure from the created order, he urged understanding: "I^Ie accept

people where they are. Itts a pastoral responsibility to ïninister to

these persons, and sre do not r^rant to Lay a guílt trip on anyonet'

(Friesen, 1986, p. 15) .
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Another position on the questíon of ninistry is that the prime

misslon of the church to indivldual homosexuals ís to help them love

and accept themselves. The church should affirm that God loves and

accepts thern by showing them that Ëhe human beings who form the church



and preach the Word of 1ove, do love and accept them as they ate

(Fink, 1973). Sirnilarly, l"lcNe111 (1987) \,lrore rhaÈ rhe only healthy

and holy Christian response to a homosexual orientatíon is to learn to

accePt it and líve it out in a way that is consonant with ChrisÈian

values. Several writers (GuÍnan, l9B3; Jennings, 1980; Scanzoni &

Mollenkott, I97B1' Shelp & Sunderland, 1985) have pointed out thaÈ Jesus

ín hís ministry identified wíth isolated and outcast individuals.

These r¿riters saw homosexuals as fittlng ínto that category ín our

soclety. tr^Iay (I977), in discussf.ng mínistry to homosexuals, argued for

this pastoral ímperatíve: "I,le are to be present r+rlth, bring grace to,

not throw stones at other persons of r,rhatever categoryr' (p.128). In

other words, a homosexual person should not be treated as "evi1" by

definition, or as a t'thing" defined solely his hls/her sexuality.

The Mennonite study on sexualíty supported a comparable view in

stating that if the church should err, it should be ln the dírectíon

of caring for and loving homosexual persons. They should be regarded

as fellow human beíngs for whom Christ died and to whom is owed Ëhe

obligation of Christlan love (Human Sexuality ín the Christian Life,

19Bs).

When dealing wlth the issue of homosexuals in the church, the

question of celibacy is often raised. Although some would consider it

a necessary requirement for church membership and involvement,

celibacy becomes more of a concern when ordination is beíng considered.

Thielicke (L964) be1íeved celibacy ís based upon a special calling and

¿ö



is an act of free wí11. Nelson (1982) viewed celibacy as an option to

be honoured when voluntarily chosen for positive reasons. It should

be chosen because it best expresses an indÍvidualts own sense of

integrity or vocatl-ona1 commitments. Smith (1978), in a similar veín,

noted that celibacy is a gift that cones to some but questioned

rn¡hether celibacy should be a requirement for salvation of homosexuals.

Maguire (1983) also commented that for heterosexuals ín the Roman

Cathollc Church, celibacy is a gifted feat that synbolizes the

speclal, generous presence of Godts power. He stated that according to

Catholic theology, celibacy for homosexuals ís just a way of life and

Ëhe least that they can do. McNeíll (I976) argued that the Roman

Catholic Church?s insistence that homosexuals be celibate tends to

encourage promlscuity and humanly destructive and depersonalÍzed

sexual activíty. The individual can confess and receive absoluËion

for occasional promiscuity. Hovrever, being in a permanent love

relationshlp would be considered a "state of sin" and absolutíon would

be denied. Views of how besË to minister to homosexuals covet a

spectrum from insistíng that sexual orientation be changed to total

acceptance and affírmation of the individual.

OrdinatLon of Homosexuals
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The question of ordination of homosexuals is one of the most

difficult for churches and clergy. It is difficult enough for many

just to accept homosexuals, but acceptance can be handled by I'hatíng



the sin, and 1ovíng the sinner." However, to approve ordination of

homosexuals would 1n effect condone itthe sín.tl

According to Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental

Disorders (American Psychiatric Association, t9B0), homosexuality

itself is noË considered a mental disorder. Ililtner (1980) r¿rote that

in the past, as long as most psychiatrlsts regarded a homosexual

orientation eíther as sickness or as evidence of a need for

psychiatríc therapy, the churches could assure themselves that they

were exercísing pastoral care of their homosexual clergy by

recourmending or requiring psychiatric treatment. The net effect of

the efforts of that era was to enable the churches to contínue

avoiding the homosexual orientation question in the false conviction

that psychiatrísts could produce a heterosexual orientaËion íf the

persons r¡rere suffíciently cooperative in their therapeutíc work.

Hiltner r¡¡as of the opinion Èhat there are many sígns that

homosexuality as an oríentatíon will be increasingly acknor,rledged by

the churches. That means understanding that the condition, whatever

its causes, is here to stay and that, persons of such orientation must

be considered as they are. Hov¡ever willing churches may be to go

along with this position in general, there wí11 sti11 be serious

reservations auong some about ordaining homosexuals.

Barnhouse (I976) stated that homosexuality is not a normal

alternaÈive 1ífestyle but a failure in human adaptation. Homosexual

practice does not lead toward the true goals of human sexuality.
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Accordlng to Barnhouse, the ímplications for ordinatíon are that no

homosexual should be ordained who believes and proclains that

homosexuality is normal and entírely acceptable. Although Barnhouse

poínted out that, "homosexuality cannot be in and of itself

dlsqualifying the particular configuration of homosexual

adaptation in the candídate should be carefully examined to avoíd

accepting those persons vrhose seríous in¡ma¡s¡1¿1"" are not

appropriately confinedr' (p. 131).

To Hognan (1985), the question of whether or not to ordain

homosexuals is related to the appropriaÈe lifestyle for a Christian

and for a leader of the Christian coumunity in Canada at this time.

The issue ís accountability. A rninl-ster Ís accountable to the

coumunit.y for public conduct. The ímplication is that any sort of

homosexual activity would be unacceptable for ¡ miníster. sími1ar1y,

Kírkley (1984) in discussing sËandards for minístry in the united

Methodist Church, argued that Ëhe question is not one of tolerance or

intolerance but a matter of what the church expects of its clergy.

rndividuals are not automatically entltled to being "set apart' for

ordained ministry, and the church makes special demands of those who

seek that office. Kirkley contends that fidelity in marríage and

celibacy in sLngleness is the pattern of norality that should be

fo11owed. The House of Bishops of the Anglican church of canada, in

I979 ' stated that following traditíonal Catholic practice, persons of
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homosexual oríentation may be ordained to the priesthood. At the same

time, there rras an insistence on abstinence from homosexual practice

(Creighton, 1986). Bishop H.l{. Chilstron of the newly formed

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America \.rrote in a recent Pastoral

Letter (March 20, 1988) that although the predecessor churches had no

official policy, there had grown up the following practlce: "Persons

of knor.n homosexual orientatíon were told that they could not be

ordained or be retained on the roster of ordaíned mlnisËers unless

they refrained from homosexual practice."

Garbe (1985) wrote that to ordain practising or potentJ-a1ly

practisíng homosexuals would amount to blesslng the homosexual

lifestyle, nrhích would, ln effect, support what God forbids. Garbe

r"rould consider the possibility of ordaining a person wiËh homosexual

feelings who recognizes that these feelings are not a glfË from God to

be celebrated and acted out in a homosexual lifestyle. Garbe l¡ould

welcome the ordination of a "healed homosexual."

)¿

The Standlng Conrmission on Human Affairs and Health (ProÈestant

Episcopal Church in the Uníted States, 1979) concluded that t'avowed"

homosexual persons should be welcomed inÈo the church. However, the

consensus of the members was that homosexual persons are nelther

conpetent and quallfied to be ordaíned nor to be seen as an authentíc

alternative sexual mode1. In the Presbyterian study (cíted by

tr^luthnow, 1979), less Ëhan ten percent of pasËors thought homosexuals



should be aduritted to the ranks of clergy. 0n1y seven percent felt

that the church should accept practisíng homosexuals into the clergy

without any restrictions.

A Greek Orthodox bishop of Toronto r¡ras reported to have conrmented

that ordination of a homosexual horrified and disguested him and any

homosexual príest discovered in his díocese would ímmsdl¿¡g1t be

defrocked (Early, Lg77). Evangelist Bi1ly Graham !üas quoted during a

1975 visít to Europe as saying that ordination of homosexuals would

be acceptable if they "turned away from their sinst' (Early, 1977).

Clearly, there is considerable oppositíon withín churches to the

ordinaËion of homosexuals, but some more permissive positions are also

evident. A report from the Episcopal Diocese of Ohl-o (Screening Task

Force of the Conrml-ssíon on Minl-stry , 197 6) índicated that sexual

oríentat.ion should not be among the criteria for selectíng candidates

for ordínation. Síroilarly, the Executive Council of the United Church

of Christ (Unlted States) recommended "that in the instance of

consídering a stated homosexual candídacy for ordination, the íssue

should not be his/her homosexuality, but rather the candidaters total

view of human sexualíty and his/her understanding of the morality of

its usef' (Nelson, I978, p.207) .

Ellen Barrett (1978), a homosexual Episcopal priest, took a

simílar posltion when she stated Èhat the issue is not the

individualts sexualíty, but hovr she/he uses it. The Division of

Ministry Personnel and Education of the United Church of Canada
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recomnended that the General Councll approve the fo11owíng resolution:

...that sexual orientation, in and of itself should noË be a

factor in determining membership 1n the Order of Ministry of

the United Church of Canada, and that homosexual

orientation, in and of ítse1f should not be a factor in

determíning a personts e1ígibilíty for membership ín the

Order of Mlnlstry of the United Church of Canada. (United

Church of Canada , L984, p.214)

The General Councll dld not approve the resolution but

recommended that the matter be studied further. The recormnendation

íncluded the guidance that the present candldature process does not

mentlon sexual orientatíon of candidates who apply for admissíon to

the order of ministry. Tt r¡ras further noted that it would be

inappropriate to ask about sexual orienËation of Ëhose in the

candidature Process' or of those in Ëhe caII/appointment/settlement

process (United Church of Canada, L9B4) .

For some people in the church, there is a reluctance to accept

ministers who make a public issue of their homosexuality and a greater

tolerance when they do not make their homosexuality publicly knor,m

(Early, L977; Hiltner, 1980). Scanzoni & Mollenkorr (1978) srated rhar

Ellen Barrett had cornmenÈed privately that Christians seem willing

enough to ordain lnto the ministry homosexuals who feel guilty,

furtíve, and ashamed about their homosexuality, but seem outraged at

the prospect of ordaining those who fully accept their sexual
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orientation and are open about it. Accordíng to BarretÈ, the effect

ís to proclaím that neurotic homosexuals make acceptable priests whíle

healthy homosexuals do not.

The questíon of ordainíng homosexuals remains an unseÈtled issue

for christian churches. rf they sây, "No," to otherwise qualified

candidates r¡hen it is r¿e11 knor¡n that there are many unavovred.

homosexual persons in Èhe rninistry, the charge can be made of

concealment and hypocrisy. But to simply say, t'yesr" comes close to

accepting the philosophy Èhat sex is purely a private affair (Hiltner,

1980) .

Other Influences on AttlÈudes Toward Homosexuality

In addftion to the factors already discussed, there are others

whích may inf luence attitudes tor,rard homosexuality. several

researchers found women to be more tolerant of homosexuality than were

men (Dressler, 1979; Glenn & I^leaver, 1979:' Hong, rgï4z Larsen, Reed" &

Hoffman, 1980; Minnigerode, 1976). However, others have reported

results that indicate no gender differences (Henley & pincus, r97B;

Irwin & Thompson, I9l9; trIeinberger & Mi11ham,. IgTg). Age has been

found to be related to attitudes, wíth younger individuals tending to

be more accepting and tolerant of homosexuals than are older

indivíduals (Gallup, 1978; Glenn & Weaver, I9l9; Hong, I9B4; Irwín &

Thompson, L9773 l^Iagenaar & Bartos, 1977). Tn a survey conducËed by

Ga11up (1978), single indíviduals v¡ere found to be more tolerant of

homosexuals than were Èhose who were married.
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Summary

Attitudes toward homosexuality wíthin the Christian Church in

general and among Èheir clergy in particular, have tended to be at

best cautious and at worst negative. Such attítudes are more a result

of cultural influences than of theological reflections.

In this study, the attitudes of clergy towards homosexuality are

expected to be influenced by: (a) denomination, (b) degree of

re1ígious orthodoxy, (c) positíon in the church, and (d) sex-role

preference. Attitudes may also be lnfluenced by dernographic factors

including (a) ãge, (b) gender, and (c) marital status.

Attitudes toward homosexuality are l-n turn expected to influence

(a) the type of ministry to homosexuals, (b) the d.egree to which

homosexuality is víewed as a moral and a justíce issue, and (c) vievrs

of ordination of homosexuals.

As homosexualiËy becomes more and more a social and political

issue' Christian Churches and their clergy are having to deal ¡,rith it.

With legíslatures including sexual orientation wíthin the human rights

they protect, churches cannot avoid becoming ínvolved.. There does not

appear Ëo be clear agreement within churches or among clergy as to how

besË to minister to homosexuals or whether or not homosexuals should be

ordained.
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Subj ects

Subjects were ordained clergy of the following ChrísËian Churches

in trrlinnípeg : Roman catholic , Mennonite , Anglícan, uníted, and

Lutheran. According to Ëhe 1981 Canada Census church membership

infor¡nation (statístics canada, l9g3), these are the five largest
Christian denominations in tr/innípeg. A total of 468 questíonnaires

were mailed out. Two r¡rere reÈurned as non-delíverable. one r¡/as

returned because the respondent was deceased. One of the returns was

deemed inellgible because the respondenÈ was not ordained. Of t:he 464

remainlng questionnaires mailed, a total of 263 usable returns were

received' represenÈing 56.7 percent of the Èargeted clergy. Table I
índicates the response rate for each denomination. The low response

rate from the Roman catholíc clergy may have been due in part to that

denomination havíng an official posítion on hornosexuality that is
negative (congregation for the Doctrlne of the FaiËh, 1986). Gíven

that position, there may be less inclination for the clergy to grapple

with the issue and therefore less interest ín partícipating in the

study.

Data Collection

Chaprer III

Methods of Procedure

11

Data vrere collected by a nailed questÍonnaíre (Appendix B).

Dillman? s (1978) recouunendations were fol1or¿ed in designing Ëhe
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questíonnaire and cover letter (Appendix A). Because homosexualíty is

a socially sensitJ-ve subject, particularly r.ríthin churches, the clergy

were assured of anonymity. They were advised Ëo mail under separate

cover theír request for a suuanary of the study results (Appendíx A).

Further, they were encouraged to omit any deurographic question thaË

rnight violate their anonymity.

Dí1lnants (1978) major impleurentation strategíes were ernployed in

the urail-out procedures: (a) addresses on envelopes r^rere hand-typed;

(b) cover letters were indivídually signed; and (c) printed,

post-paid return envelopes r¡7ere included with the questionnaire. A

fo1low-up mailíng consísting of a printed and índivídually signed

postcard reminder (Appendlx A) was sent to the entire original sample.

Due to financial restraínts and an irnpendlng postal strike, a third

rnaíling s¡as not implenented.

Research Tnstruments and Measures

Thls scale (Larsen, Reed, Hoffman, 1980) was used to measure

tolerance tovrards homosexualíty (Appendlx B, SecÈion rr). The 2O-item

Likert-type scale contained flve response categoríes from I'strongly

agree" to rrstrongly dísagree" wíth correspondíng weights ranging from

one to five. The scale consisted of 10 posltívely keyed and 10

negatívely keyed items. A participantts attitude score was the sum of

the weighËs of the 20 items (after reversing the weights for negatíve

The Heterosexual Attitude Toward Homosexuality (HATH) sca1e.
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itens) . The hígher the score, the more tolerant the respondent t s

attítude. The possible range of scores r{as 20 to 100. In previous

studies (Larsen, Cate, & Reed, i983), split-half reliability had been

found to be .92. In terms of validity, the scale discriminated

betr¡een the sexes, academic majors, hígh and lorr church attenders,

highly and 1ow1y relígíous individuals, and hígh and 1ow

authoritarians. Tn the present study, the internal relíability of the

scale as determined by Cronbachrs alpha was .96.

Orthodoxy Scale. This scale, developed by Currie (Driedger,

Currie, & Linden, 1983) was used to measure the degree of orthodoxy of

respondentsr religlous bellefs (Appendix B, Section VI). The scale

v¡as revísed by Currie for the present study. Some of the original

items were omítted. Tn others, the wording was changed for the sake

of clarity. As used ín the present study, the scale consisËed of nine

theological statements that dealt wÍth fundamentalist and neo-orthodox

beliefs. It íncluded a five point Likert-type response range from

ttstrongly agreett to ttstrongly disagreett. Scores on each ítem range

from one to five. Scores on items 2r 4r 6, and7 vrere reversed.

Scores were summed to produce a total score. The possible range of

scores was nine to 45. The higher the total score on Èhis scale, the

more orthodox or fundamentalist the respondentrs theological positíon.

The internal rellabí1ity of the scale as determined by Cronbach?s

alpha was .85.
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Sex-Ro1e Preference Tnventory. Thís scale (Scanzoni' l9B0) r,/as

used Ëo measure sex-role preference (Appendix B, Sectíons TX-XII). It

is a five point Líkert-type scale with response categories ranging

from ttstrongly agreett to ttstrongly disagreert. Scores on each ítem

range from zero to four. The 24-ítem inventory provides a measure of

attitudes on the roles of mothers, fathers, husbands, and wives within

marriages. Scores on the following items were reversed: IX - 4' 5'

7; X - 1, 2,3; XT. 4,5i XII - 2, 4. The total comblned score

from all items indícates the degree of nodern' as opposed to

traditíonal, sex-role preference. The possible range of scores rrlas

zeto to 96. Internal reliability of the scale as determíned by

Cronbachrs alpha was .72.

other questlons relating Èo homosexuqlity. several questions

generated specifically for this study were lncluded and interpreted

independently (Appendix B) . Items dealt with the following areas:

(a) moral view of homosexualíËy hTas measured by the extent of

agreement with the statement: 'rHomosexual behaviour is morally wrongfr

(Section I1I, Iten 4); (b) Justice view of homosexuality was measured

by the extent of agreemenË with the statement: "There should be no

dlscri¡nination Ln society on the basis of sexual orlentation" (Sectlon

III, Item 5); (c) Approval of ordínaËíon of homosexuals was measured

by the extent of agreement with the statement: 'rCandidates seeking

ordlnatlon who meet all the necessary requirements of rny church body'

but have indicated that their sexual orientatíon is homosexual, should
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be ordaíned" (SecËion V, Item I). Each of these items employed a

five-point Likert-type response, ranging from ?'sËrongly agree" to

"strongly dísagreet'. Scores on each ítem ranged from one to five;

the hígher the score r the more sympatheËic the resPonse tor,rard

homosexuality. Ministry to homosexuals was deterrnined by a multiple

choice questlon in which respondents chose one of four means of

mínistering to homosexuals (a) help them to accept their

homosexuality; (b) help them to change their homosexualíty; (c) help

them to accept their homosexuality, but díscourage them from

homosexual behaviour; or (d) help them to explore what is best for

them. (Section IV, Item 2). Other questions \^/ere included that

investigated respondentst : (a) experíence vriËh homosexuals (Section

I); (b) beliefs about Ëhe cause of homosexuality (Section II, Item

2); (c) beliefs about homosexuals changing their sexual behaviour and

orientatíon (Section III, Items 6, 7); (d) beliefs about homosexuals

being active in the church (Sectlon III, Iten B; Sectlon IV, Itern 1);

(e) beliefs about the appropriaÈeness of religious ceremonies

celebraËing homosexual unions and respondentsr r¿illingness to perform

such ceremonies (Sectíon V, Ttems 2, 3).

Demographics. The f ollowing demographic inf ormatíon r¡¡as

collected in Sectl-on XIII: (a) denomination (Iten 1), (b) gender

(Iten 2), (c) age (Tten 3), (d) marital status (Iteur 4), (e) years

since ordlnatlon (Tte¡n 5), and (f) posítion in the church (ltero 6).
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Independent Variables

Denomlnatíon. This variable includes the following Chrlstlan

churches: Roman catho1lc, Mennonite, Anglican, uníted and Lutheran

(Section XIIï, Iten 1).

0rthodoxy. This variable is an indl-cation of respondents I

theological perspective. It v/as neasured by the orËhodoxy scale that

Eaps fundamentalist and neo-orthodox beliefs (Sectíon VI).

the clergy are working in a parish. Non-parish positions were further

deflned as chaplaLncy, academíc, administration, or retired (Section

XTII, Iten 6).

Position ln the church. Thís varíable indicates whether or not

Sex-Role preference. Thts variable ís an evaluation of and

reactions to Èhe sexual stratification system and to gender-linked

division of labour in soclety. It was measured by the Sex-Role

Preference Inventory (Sections IX-XTI) .

43

of the degree of t.olerance towards homosexuality. It

the HATH Scale (Sectlon II).

Dependent Variables

Tolerance towards homosexuality. This variable

instances also a dependent variable.

Tolerance towards homosexuality.

indication of the degree to which respondents

statement: t'Candídates seekíng ordination who meet

Approval of ordinatlon of homosexuals. Thís

is an indícatíon

was measured by

This variable is ln some

variable is an

agreed with the

all the necessary



requirements of my church body,

orientation is homosexual, should

respondents' perception of the rightness or vrrongness of homosexual

behaviour as measured by the extent of agreement with the statement:

"Ilomosexual behaviour is morally wrong" (Section III, Iteur 4).

Moral view of homosexuality. This variable is an indicatlon of

respondentst viernr of discrimínatíon based on sexual oríentatíon as

measured by the extent of agreement with the statement: "There should

be no discrimination in society on the basis of sexual orientatlonrl

(Section III, Iteu 5).

Ministry to homosexuals. This varíable indicates how respondents

would choose to minister to homosexuals: (a) help them to accept

theír homosexuality; (b) help them to change their homosexuality;

(c) help then to accept their homosexuality, but discourage them from

homosexual behaviour; or (d) help them to explore what is best for

them.

Justice vie¡¿ of homosexuality. This variable refers

but

be

have indícated that their sexual

ordained" (Section V, Iten l).
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Hypotheses

In thls study the following hypotheses were tested:

The five denominations will differ in the degree of:

l. tolerance torvard homosexuality

2. approval of ordaining homosexuals

to



The degree of tolerance tonard homosexuality will be positívely

related Èo:

3. the extent of agreement with not discriminatlng on the

basis of sexual orientation

4. the degree of approval of ordaining homosexuals

5. modern attiÈudes regarding sex-role preference

The degree of tolerance toward homosexuality will be inversely

related to:

6. the degree of orthodoxy

8. The degree of Ëolerance tovraïd homosexuallty r¡t1l differ

according to the preferred means of minísteríng to homosexuals.

The clergy who would help homosexuals to change their

homosexuality will be the l-east tolerant. Those who would help

them to accept thelr homosexuality will be the most tolerant.

9. Non-parish clergy wlll be more tolerant toward

houosexuality than parish clergy.

10. There will be an inverse relationship beËween the degree

of orthodoxy and the degree of approval of ordaini.ng homosexuals.

7. the degree to nrhich homosexual behavíour is considered.

morally rrrong
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sunmary: The degree of tolerance toward homosexuality wíl1 be

affected by denonínation, sex-role preference, orthodoxy, and posítion

ín the church. Tolerance wí11 affect the degree to v¡hich homosexuallty

ís víewed as a uoral issue and a justice issue; preferred means of

ninistering to homosexuals; and the degree of approval of ordination

of homosexuals. Approval of ordLnation of homosexuals wí11 be

affected by denornlnation and orthodoxy.
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Sample

The sample was comprised of the forlowing ordained clergy z 57

(2r.72) Roman Catholíc, 63 (24.02) MennoniËe, 42 (t6.oz) Anglican, 4g

(18.32) united church, 37 (L4.rr") Lurheran, and t6 (6.L2) of

unspecif íed denomination. There qrere 247 (93.97") ma1es, 12 (4.67")

females, and 4 (r.57.) who did not índicate gender. The mean age r¿as

ín the 45 to 49 year old range. Marital status was as follows : 62

(23 .62) never married, 189 (71.92) nor¡r married, and Lz (4 .6%)

separated, dívorced, widowed, or no status índicated. years since

ordination ranged from one to 57 with a mean of zr years. Regarding

current employment 131 (49.82) r^¡orked in a parish, I27 (49.37.) were ln

posítions other than parlsh, and 5 (l .91[,) díd not designaËe

employment. See Table 2 for dernographíc informaÈion by denominational

groups. Table 3 describes the sample in terms of responses related Ëo

homosexuality.

Data Analysis

A one-way analysís of variance ü/as computed to deÈermine if there

were dlfferences among the five denomlnatlons in their tolerance

Ëoward homosexuality. Scheffe's a posteriori contrast test was used

to determine paír-w1-se differences. In addition, because orthodoxy

was signlficantly related to tolerancer ân analysis of variance

comparing denominations on tolerance, but uslng orthodoxy as a

Results and Discussion

Chapter IV
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Table 3

Description

Responses to

of Sanple in Numbers and percent

Questionnaire items

Homosexuality Items

Had thought about homosexualíty:

(a) not at all or very 1itt1e

(b) some

(c) quíte a bir

(d) a great deal

t Personally knew 5 or fewer indíviduals who

r¿ere known publicly to be homosexual

Personally knew no indivíduals who3.

es Accordi

4. Had

5. Had

were known publtcly to be homosexual

mínístered in some way to homosexuals

knowingly given communion to indl_viduals

knor¡n publíc1y to be homosexual and were

sexually actíve

to

49

n

6. I{ad refused to gíve communion to

indivlduals known publicly Ëo be

homosexual and lrere sexually active

11

64

109

73

4.2

24.3

41.1

27 ,8

170

55

190

64.6

20.9

-t, .,

B8 35 .8

06

(Continued)
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Table 3 continued...

Questionnaire 1Ëems

The following numbers and percentages indlcate

those who ttagreedtt or ttstrongly agreedtt

wlth the items.

7 . Homosexual behavíour 1s morally r¡rrong IZ7 49.3

8. There should be no díscrimination on the

basis of sexual orienration I5g 60.5

9. Homosexuals could be led by Godts grace

to change their:

(a) sexual behaviour

(b) sexual oríentat,ion

10. To be active in the church, homosexuals

n7"

)U

should refrain from homosexual activlties

and relatíonships

ll. Homosexuals should be ordal_ned

L2. (a) It would be appropriate to have

rellgious ceremonies celebrating

the union and commitment of 2

homosexuals to each other 5 L Ig.3

(b) I^Iould be r,rilling to perform such

a religious ceremony

159 60.5

66 23.r

r25 47 .6

106 40.3

45 r7.r



covariate, rras computed. A one-way analysis of variance was used to

compare parish and non-parish clergy on tolerance toward

homosexual lty.

Nonparametric tests \.¡ere used in the analyses of variables in

which the sample was noÈ normally distributed. The Kruskal-Wal1ís

one-way analysis of variance by ranks Ì{as used to compare

denomínatj-ons orl their degree of approval of ordainíng homosexuals.

The Mann-trrrhitney test !¡as used in pair-wise comparisons of groups.

The Spearman rank order correlation coefficient was computed to

determine the signíficance of the followlng relationshíps: (a)

tolerance toward homosexuality and agreement wf-th not discriminatíng

on the basfs of sexual oríentation; (b) tolerance toward. homosexuality

and approval of ordination; (c) tolerance tor,¡ard homosexuality and

modern attitudes regardJ.ng sex-role preference; (d) tolerance toward

hornosexuality and orthodoxy; and (e) tolerance tor¡¡ard homosexualiËy

and. agreeing that homosexual behaviour ís morally wrong.

Respondents r¡Iere grouped according to how they would minister to

homosexuals. Each group was sub-divtded ínto 1ow, medíum, or high

accordíng to scores on the HATH scale. The 1ow sub-groups included

those who had scored in the first or lowest quartile, with scores of

52 or lower. sinilarly, the hlgh sub-groups fncluded those who had

scored in the fourËh or highest quarÈile with scores of g2 or hígher.

The medium sub-groups included those in the second. and thlrd quartiles

with scores between 52 and 82. The chl-square test \{as then computed.
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to determine if there rlere sígnifícant differences among the four

ministry groups 1n tolerance toward homosexuality. An addltíona1

chi-square test \¡ras done to determine the signíficance of the

dlfference in tolerance betveen those who would help homosexuals to

accept their homosexuality and those who would help theur to change.

Test of Hypotheses

A correlation matrix (spearmant s rank order correlatíon

coefficients) of rueasures used and the descripËive statistics are

presenËed in Table 4.

Tolerance toward homosexuality. (Hl) Table 5 f.s an indicatíon of

respondentst agreement with individual items on Èhe HATH sca1e. The

descríptive statistics for each denomination on this scale are found

in Table 6. Table 7 presents the one-v¡ay analysis of variance of

denominatíonal dLfferences on the HATH scale. As predicted in Hr, the

results índicated Èhat the degree of tolerance toward homosexuality

differed significantly among the fíve denominaríons (F[4,196] = 20.43;

p<001). Using Scheffers a poslerlori contrast test, the United Church

clergy were found to be sígnificantly more tolerant (p..OS) than r,rere

those of the other four denominatíons. The MennoniËe clergy v¡ere

signíficantly less tolerant than those of the other denominations

(p..os). Roman catholic, Anglícan, and Lutheran clergy hrere not found

to díffer signíffcantly (see Table B). The analysís of variance usÍng

tolerance and orthodoxy as covariates indicated that there T^rere

significant denominational differences in tolerance even r¿hen effects
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Table 5

Percentage of Agreement wíth lterns on HAT[{ Scale

1.

t

HATH iÈems

I enjoy the company of hornosexuals

Tt would be beneficial to society to

recognize homosexuality as normal

Homosexuals should not be a11or¿ed to

work with children

Homosexuality ts lmmoral

3.

4.

q

6.

7.

8.

q

10.

Homosexuality is a mental disorder

All homosexual bars should be closed down

Homosexuals are mistreated in our society

Homosexuals should be given social equalíty

Homosexuals are a vlable part. of our society

Homosexuals should have equal opportunity

for employment

There is no reason to restrict, the places

where homosexuals work

Homosexuals should be free to date whomever

54

11.

4t.5

12.

they want

13. Homosexualtty is a sin

14. Homosexuals do need psychologíca1 treatment

3r .4

31 .8

43 .0

t6.6

23.6

73.6

66 .4

67 .2

82.0

62.t

64.3

44.0

44.2

(Contínued)



Table 5 contínued...

15. Homosexuality endangers the institution of the

family 44.3

16. Homosexuals should be accepted coupletely into

HATH ítems

17. Homosexuals should be barred from the

teaching professíon 24.6

18. Those in favour of homosexuality tend to be

homosexuals themselves g.3

19. There should be no restrictíons on hornosexuality 15.9

20, T avoid homosexuals whenever posslble IL.z

our socf.ety

Note: Percentages ínclude those who agreed and strongly agreed.

55

55 .4



Table 6

Descriptive Statistics on HATII Scale for Denominations

Denomination

Roman Catholic

Mennonite

Anglican

United

Lutheran

Total

D

44

49

33

4t

34

209

Note: The

M

66.98

54. 88

68.76

83.93

7r.24

67.76

higher the seore, the greater the tolerance.

S .D.

56

r5.60

16.50

16.13

11.70

t6.28

18.37

Range

33-94

28-93

39-98

45- 1 00

45- 100

28- i 00



Table 7

Denominatlonal Differences in Tolerance (HATH)

Source

Bet$reen Groups

I^Iíthln Groups

Total

df

oP'.001

4

196

200

Sum of
Squares

19209 .05

4608r.20

65290.25

Anal

Mean
Squares

is of Varíance

5l

4802.26

235.rr

F

20 .43*



Table 8

Scheffefs Test

Denomination

of

Roman Catholíc

Mennonite

Anglícan

Unlted

Lutheran

Means and Differences on HATII

u

66. 98

54 .88

68.76

83 .93

7r.24

RC

Note: *Denotes

Menn

12. 10*

r. 78

16 .95*

4.26

58

Angl

pairs signiflcantly dífferent at the .05 level.

13.88*

29.05x

16.24*

UC

I5. 17*

2 .48 L2.69*



due to orthodoxy were removed (f[4,147] = B. l5; g<.0001) . The

descriptive statístícs for each denomination on the Orthodoxy scale

are found ín Table 9.

As expected, tolerance torrrard honosexuality vras sígnif icantly

related to the following variables: (a) agreement with not

díscrimínating on Èhe basis of sexual orientation; (b) approval of

ordination; (c) nodern atËitudes regarding sex-role preferences; (d)

orthodoxy; and (e) agreement l¡ith homosexual behavfour being norally

wrong. Spearmants rank order correlatl-on coefficients for those

relationships are included ín the correlatíon matríx (see Table 4).

(H3) Tolerance ï7as positlvely related. to agreement r^¡ith not

díscrl-minatíng on the basis of sexual orientatiotr (I"=.75Blr p<.0001).

(H4) Tolerance was positively related to approval of ordination

(rs 8746, g<.0001). (H5) Tolerance rras also positively related ro

modern attitudes regardLng sex-role preferenc" (I"=.717Or p<.000I).

(nU) an inverse relatíonship was found betcreen tolerance and orthodoxy

(r = -.6419. D<.0001). Tolerance lras also inversely related to'-s

agreement with hornosexual behavLour being morally wrong (r- = -.8503,

p<.000i) .

(Hg) rn examining Ëolerance toward homosexuality of groups

defined by how they would minister Ëo homosexuals, the results were as

predicted. The groups and their respective mean scores on the HATH

scale ïrere as follows: (a) helping homosexuals to accept theír

homosexuallty ("Accept"; U=83.15); (b) helping homosexuals to change

s9



Table 9

Descrí tíve Statístics on Orthod

DenominaÈion

Roman Catholic

Mennonlte

Anglícan

United

Lutheran

n

Note:

Scale for Denomínations

44

39

33

39

27

The higher the score, the greater the degree of orthodoxy.

M

L7.48

25.13

18.94

16. 13

20.15

S.D.

60

4.s3

7. 80

4.73

3 .53

5. 90

Range

09-30

I i-40

09-3 I

I0-24

10-3 6



their homosexuality ("change"; M=44.44); (c) helpíng homosexuals Èo

accept their homosexuality, but discouraging them from homosexual

behaviour ("Discourage"; u=57.43); or (d) helping homosexuals to

explore what Ls best for them (rtExplore"; lr=77.20) . The results from

the chf-square test (Table 10) indícated that there were slgnificant

differences in tolerance Ëowards homosexuality among the four groups
)(x-[6]=113.06, P<.0001). Those who rrould help honosexuals change were

the least tolerant and those r¿ho would help Èhem accept theír

homosexualíty were the most tolerant. Consístent Ì,¡ith the hypoËhesis

the dif ference betr^¡een those two groups lras signif icant (*2ïzf=29.43,

P< .01) .

(H9) Non-parish clergy (w69.69) vrere found ro be slíghrly more

tolerant than parish clergy (ry=67.75) toward homosexuality. contrary

to expectations, the one-\.ray analysis of variance (Table ll) indicated

that the dif f erence between the trro groups r1¡as not signif icant

(F[1, 1767=.50, g= .481) .

Approval of ordLnation gf homosexuals. (Hz) As predicted, the

results of the Kruskal-Wallis one-r.ray analysís of variance by ranks

indl-cated that Ëhe five denominations differed in their degree of

approval of ordainíng homosexuals. Signifícant differences were found

among the denouinatíons in the extent to rr¡hich they agreed that

candídates seekíng ordinatlon r,¡ho meeË all Èhe necessary requírements

of their respectlve church bodíes, but have indicated a homosexual

orientation should be orCaíned (Et4l=64.92, p<.0001); see Table 12.

6L



Table l0

Observed Fre

Ministry

Accept

Change

Discourage

Explore

Total

encles of Choíce of Minist

Lo¡.r

*2 (o) = 113.06, p<.ooor

2

28

l3

B

51

Mediurn

Ranki

2

4

29

60

95

High

on HATH

62

9

0

0

4T

50

Total

13

32

42

r09

196



Table l1

Non-parish

Analysis of

and Parish C1e

Source

Variance

Between Groups

I.r7ithin Groups

Dífferences in Tolerance (HATH)

*P = .481

df

4

t76

Sum of
Squares

r58 .7 4

5620I.72

63

Plean
Squares

r58 .7 4

3r9.33

T

0.50*



Table 12

Comparison of

Homosexuals

Denominatíon

Denomínations on

Roman Catholíc

Mennonite

Anglícan

United

Lutheran

roval of Ordination of

47

57

40

47

34

*p< .0001

Rank Sum

5416.5

3829.0

447 4 .0

7870.5

382s.0

64

K-W Stat.

64.92*



The results of the Mann-Iühítney test to determíne paír-wíse

dlfferences Ín approval of ordination are presented in Table 13. The

united church clergy were signifícantly more approving than were the

other f our denominatl-ons. The Mennonite clergy \,rere signif icantly

less approving than vrere the other denominations. Roman Catholic,

Anglican, and Lutheran clergy did not differ significantly ín approval

of ordínation of homosexuals.

(Hto) The expected ínverse relationshíp between the degree

orthodoxy and approval of ordínatíon of homosexuals was confírmed

the results of the spearman rank order correlation (r^= -.6043,
.0001); see Table 4.

summary. Hypothesis I - The degree of tolerance toward

homosexualíty r¡ras found to differ signifícantly among the five
denomínations. The hypothesis rÀras supported.

Hypothesis 2 - The degree of approval of ordínatíon of

homosexuals was found to differ significantly among the five

denominatlons. The hypothesis was supported.

HypoËhesis 3 - A significant positíve rerationship was found

beÈr'reen the degree of tolerance toward homosexuality and the extent of

agreement with not discríminating on the basis of sexual orientatíon.

The hypothesls was supported.

65

Hypothesís 4 - A significant positive relationship !¡as found

betr,¡een the degree of tolerance toward homosexuality and approval of

ordination of homosexuals. The hypothesfs eras supported.

of

by

p



Table 13

Paír-vrise C

of Homosexuals

Denomination

risons of Denominations on A

Uníted

LuËheran

Roman Catholíc

Mennonite

Roman Catholic

Anglícan

Roman Cathollc

Uníted

Roman Catholfc

Lutheran

Mennonlte

Anglican

Mennonite

Unlted

47

34

Rank Surn

a1 of Ordination

23tr.0

10r0.0

3090.0

2370.0

2106.5

17 2t .5

t657 .O

2808 .0

T947 .O

r37 4.0

2287.0

2466.0

1899.5

3560. 0

47

57

47

40

66

M-trr7 Stat.

47

47

47

34

tlB3.0*

1962.0x

57

40

978.s

57

47

529.0*

819.0

634.0*

264.5*

(Cont inued)



Table 13 continued.

Denomination

Mennonite

Lutheran

Anglican

United

Angllcan

Lutheran

57

34

Rank Suu

oP'.001

40

47

223t.5

1954,5

40

34

1253.0

2575.0

M-W Stat.

67

1493.5

1281 . 5

578 .5*

433 .0*

673.5



Hypothesís 5 - A significant posítive relationship r¡/as found

between the degree of tolerance toward homosexuality and the degree of

modern attitudes regarding sex-role preference. The hypothesis r¡/as

supported.

Hypothesis 6 - A significant ínverse relationship r¡ras found

between the degree of tolerance tovrard homosexualíty and the degree or

orËhodoxy. The hypothesís r¡ras supported.

Hypothesis 7- A significant inverse relationship T¡ras found

between the degree of tolerance toward homosexuality and the d.egree to

¡¡hich homosexual behavlour is considered urorally wrong. The

hypothesis rì7as supported.

Hypothesis I - The degree of tolerance tor¡ard homosexuality was

found to differ signifícantly according to the preferred means of

ministering to homosexuals. The clergy rrrho would pref er to help

homosexuals to change their homosexuality were found to be the least

tolerant. Those who vrould prefer to help them to accept their

homosexuality were the most tolerant. These two groups were found to

differ significantly in tolerance toward homosexuality. The

hypothesis was supported.

68

Ilypothesis 9 Non-parish clergy were not

tolerant of homosexuals Ëhan r¡ere parísh clergy.

not supported.

found to be more

The hypothesis was



Hypothesis 10 - A significant inverse relatíonship ¡,ras found

betr¡een the degree of orthodoxy and approval of ordinatíon of

homosexuals. The hypothesis s¡as supported.

Dis cus sion

The results wí11 be discussed within the context of social
exchange theory, which states that humans avold. costly statuses,

relationships, ínteractíons, and feeling states and seek reward.ing

ones ' to the end that Ëheir profits are maximized.r or 10sses

minimized. costs and rerrards uay be external or internal. For the

sake of clarity' costs and rewards will be dl-scussed as they apply to
speclfic variables. However, the decisions and choices made by

indlviduals could be ínfluenced by all or some of the variables to

varying degrees. The results will also be related to previous

research and writfngs rnrhere applicable.

Orthodoxy. The results, which indícate that the more orthodox or

fundamentalist clergy are the less tolerant they are toward

homosexuality, suPport earlíer findings that theological orl-entation

is a good predictor of clergy views and actions (nlaikie , L976;

Driedger, r974; Jeffries and Tygart, 1974). The present results also

supPort Hochstein's (1986) findíngs that pastoral counsellors r¿ho had

high houophobÍa scores \,rere more 1ike1y to report betng more

conservative withln their denominatíons than lrere those with 1ov¡er

scores.
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The relationship between orthodoxy or fundamentalisn and

intolerance tovrard homosexualíty may be partly explained by the

fundamentalists t tendency to interpret the Bible 1itera11y and to

regard it as the final authority on moral issues. Although many

others would argue that to understand Bíb1ical texts, consideratÍon

must be given to the context ín whích they vrere written,

fundamentalists would dlsagree. Others believe that the Biblícal

passages that deal with homosexuality do not ad.dress the issue as r¡re

understand it today. Agaín, fundamentalists would. disagree. Because

Ëhe Bíb1tca1 passages related to homosexuallty treat the subject

negatívely, fundamentalists believe that homosexuality is contrary to

the l^lord of God, and is therefore !/rong. This belief is indicated by

the ftndíng in the present study that the more orthodox or

fundamentalist the clergy are, Èhe more they agree that homosexual

behaviour is morally r4rrong.

Tt becones likely then that, to the fundamentalists, the cost of

tolerance towards homosexuality would be to be unfaithful to God, to

disobey God t s tr^Iord, and to encourage sínfulness . A reward of beíng

tolerant may be to be able to demonstrate chrístian love and

acceptance. However, in most cases Èhe rer¡ards would be outweighed by

the costs as perceíved by the fundamentalists, resulËing in the

intolerance expressed in this study.

Those who scored low on orthodoxy or fundamentalism r,¡ou1d tend to

be liberal or neo-orthodox in their theological position. This group,
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rather than lookíng to the BíbIe for pronouncements on moral issues,

v¡ould more 1ike1y look at Biblical themes such as grace, jusÈice, and

ínclusivíty. Tolerance torsards homosexuality would be consistent with

those themes and therefore rewarding to these people. costs might

ínclude the discomfort that comes r,¡ith taking a minority positíon.

Approval of ordínation is related to orthodoxy. The more

orthodox or fundamentalist the clergy are, the less they agree that

homosexuals should be ordained.

fundamentalists vievr homosexuality as being morally wrong and conËrary

to the l{ord of God. The cost of ordaining homosexuals v¡ou1d be even

greater than toleratíng Ëhen. To ordain is to t'set apart" for a

partícular kind of leadership in the church. The cosË of ordaining

homosexuals r¡ould be to strongly condone what God clearly forbids.

There would be no rer.¡ards to the fundamentalists in ordaining

homosexuals.

To the 1íberals, the rewards of ordaining homosexuals would again

be to be consistent with the Bfblical themes stated above. cosËs, in

addition to taking a minority posiËion, might also ínclude concern for

Ëhe ordained homosexual persons who rnight not be accepted by

congregations.

Moral o! justíce vlew of homosexualíty. The less tolerant the

7L

As has been lndicated,

clergy are to¡.¡ard homosexualíty, the more líkely they are to agree

that homosexual behaviour to morally lrrong. To those who believe that

homosexual behavíour is morally wrong, the cost of tolerance would be



to encourage immoral behaviour and sinfulness and thus weaken the

moral fíbre of society. There would also be the risk of exposíng

others to the ímmorality of homosexualíty. Because it r¡ou1d be

inconsistent to be tolerant of what is morally wrong, there r¿ou1d be

no rewards to this group in being tolerant toward homosexuality. The

rewards of intolerance tsould be to uphold what is morally ríght and

there r¿ou1d be no cost in being intolerant.

The more tolerant the clergy are, the more likely they are to

agree that there should be no discrimination on the basis of sexual

oríentatíon. To those who víew homosexuality as a justice issue,

there would be no cost of being tolerant. Rewards of tolerance rnight

include taking a stand agaÍnst injustíce, affírming the worth and

integrity of indivíduals, and increasing the potentíal r.or a more just

socíety. The cost of intolerance would be to perpetuate lnjustice and

there would be no re¡.¡ard of íntolerance.

The relatíonship between the tr^ro variables that emphasíze,

respectively, a moral and a justice víer,¡ should be noted. rrr+in and

Thornpson (L977) concluded Ëhat many people separate their moral

censure of homosexuality frour their attitudes about the cívi1 rights

of homosexuals. I^Iagenaar and Bartos (r977) found that the more

willing clergy were to separate their moral and civil vier¿s, the more

acceptíng Èhey were of homosexuals. rn the present study, on Èhe one

hand, respondents had the opportunity Ëo agree or disagree that

homosexual behavíour is morally lrrong, and on the other hand, to agree
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or disagree that there should be no díscrinination on the basis of

sexual orientation. Results indicate that the more the clergy agree

that homosexuality is morally \.rrong, the less likely they are to agree

that Ëhere should be no discriminatíon on the basis of sexual

orientatíon. Thus, respondents tend to view homosexuality either as a

moral issue or as a justice issue. trfhen viewed as a moral issue,

homosexualf-ty ís seen as a problem wíthin the índividual homosexual

person. s/He is responsíb1e. The solution ís thaË s/he urust change.

hrhen homosexuality is víewed as a justlce íssue, the problem is

located in society. Soctety ís responsible for the discrímínation and

injustlces experienced by the homosexual person. The solution is that

society must change.

Denominations. As expected, there are significant dífferences

among the five denoml-nations in the tolerance of thelr clergy tor¡ard

homosexuality. The United Church clergy are the most Ëolerant and the

Mennonítes are the least tolerant. Theologícal1y, the Mennonítes tend

to be fundamentallsts. Therefore, the discussíon above regarding

orthodoxy and tolerance would appry to them. However, as results in

the present study lndicate, denomínaËiona1 differences in tolerance

cannot be attributed solely to differences in orthodoxy.

The result that united church clergy are the most tolerant is

consistent with Driedger's (L974) tr^linnlpeg denominatíona1 study, whích

found that the united church clergy ranked lower than the total group

average on socíal control factors and higher on social llberty
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factors. The findings in the present study thaË the United Church and

Mennonite clergy ate respectively the most and the least tolerant

towards homosexuality of the five denominatíons are sinilar to one

aspect of Bibby's (1987) study of a national sample of church members

from several denominations. rn response to a question regarding

sexual relations between tslo adults of the same gender, conrmítted.

church members of the United Church vrere the most tolerant and

Conservative Protestants (a group includíng Mennonítes) were the least

tolerant. However, in the same study, in response to a question

dealing wíth the rights of homosexuals, the ranking of Èhe

denominations differed from the above. The Conservatíve protestant

members were again the least toleranË, but the Anglicans r¡/ere Ëhe uost

tolerant. I^Ihereas the present study was car::ied out in l9g7 with a

sample of clergy from a specífic geographic area, Bibby's study was

carried out in 1985 r¿íth a national sample of church members. These

difference may Partly account for the dlscrepancy between the results

of Bibbyts study and the present one.

The tolerance of the united church clergy uay be partly explaíned

by this denominationrs recent push to study the homosexuality issue.

In 1984 ' the General Councíl mandaÈed that the whole church be given

the opportunity to particípace in contlnuing study of lssues

concerning sexual orientations, lífestyles, and ministry.

subsequently, machinery \./as set in place to carry out such studies

t¿ith November, L987 being the deadline for receipt of responses
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(united church of canada, lg8g). That push to study the issue may

have encouraged the Uníted Church clergy to become more knowledgeable

about homosexuality. Although it cannot be assumed that studyíng the

issue necessarily leads to tolerance, lt may have provided Ëhe

opportunity for the clergy to deal with information regarding

stereotyPes and to come to terms wíth theír own fears and misgivings

about the subjecÈ. That, in turn, may have led to tolerance costing

less in personal- terms than would otherwise have been the case.

The United Churchts traditlonal concern about socl-al justice

lssues may also explain the degree of t,olerance evídenced by their

clergy in this study. That concern for social justice ís reflected in

the present study by 93.67" of the united church clergy agreeíng or

strongly agreeing that there should be no discrirnination on the basis

of sexual orientatíon. To the united church clergy, the rewards of

being tolerant míght include being consisËent wlth that denominationrs

theological posítlon on social justice and confirming that the church

is all inclusive and accepting. The cost of being tolerant would be

to f ace oppositíon f rom those r.¡ho do not agree vrith the positíon.

Tndications are that for the uniËed church clergy in this study, the

rewards of belng tolerant outweigh the costs of being tolerant.

Although Mennonites are also concerned about social justice, they

tend to view homosexuality as a moral issue, which may partly account

for the lack of tolerance exhibited by their clergy. rn this study,

79.42 of the Mennonites agree to strongly agree that homosexual
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behaviour ís morally wrong.

Kauffman and Harderis (1975) survey of MennonÍtes in which g6Z agreed

that homosexual acts were always rrrong. Therefore, the costs and

rewards to the Mennonites of tolerance and intolerance towards

homosexuallty would include those already ascribed to the peopre who

view homosexuality as a moral issue. The costs and rewards r¡ou1d also

ínclude those ascríbed to fundamentalisËs. In addition, there would

be the cost of being rn opposition to the majority position of

colleagues and others in the denomination.

The tendency of the united church and Mennonite clergy to vie'¡
homosexualíty respectívely as a justice or a moral issue, is supported

by the fínding in the present study regarding causaríon. sixty-three
percent of the United Church clergy believe that homosexualíty is a

genetic condl-tlon or potentiality. seventy-four percent of the

Mennonites believe that homosexuality is caused by postnatal

envíronment or is a freely chosen way of life.

Ordínation of homosexuqls. Tn thÍs study, 40.32 of the clergy

agree or sÈrongly agree that candidates seeking ord.lnation who ueet

all the necessary requirements of their church body, but have

indicated that their sexual orlentatLon is houosexual, should be

ordained. The denominatíons díffer signíficantly in theír approval of
ordaining homosexuals. The denomLnational differences fo11or,r the same

pattern as that for tolerance toward homosexualíty. The United Church

clergy are the most approving and the Mennonites are the least

That result ís sinllar to the findíngs of
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approvíng. It is to be expected that the denomination that ís the

most tolerant tohlard homosexuality would also be the most approving of

ordaíning homosexuals and Èhat Ëhe least tolerant would be the least

approving. This expectatíon is supported by the positíve relationship

between tolerance and approval of ordaining homosexuals.

There appears to be conslderable supporË anong the United Church

clergy for the recommendation made to their denomination regarding

ordínatíon in the report Torrard a Chrístian Understandíng of Sexual

0rientations, LlfesËyles and Mínístry (united church of canada, 19BB)

The report recournended that:

That the 32nd General Council, íts Divisions, and the

members and Courts of the Unlted Church of Canada affirrn

that sexual orlentation ín and of itself is not a barríer to

participation in all aspects of the life and minlstry of the

Church, including the order of ministry. (p.a)

In the present study, 877. of the Uníted Church clergy agree or

strongly agree that homosexuals should be ordaíned. To the Uníted

Church clergy, Èhe rewards of approving ordination could be to be

consistent wlth the concern for social justíce and inclusivity. The

cosËs of approving ordination may include a concern that many

congregatíons would not be willing to accept homosexual persons as

their clergy. Further, some congregations may lose confldence ín

those clergy who approve of ordaining homosexuals.
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Sixteen percent of the Mennonites agree or strongly agree that

homosexuals should be ordained and 562 strongly disagree. These

percentages reflect this denomination's íntolerance toward

homosexuality. The percentages may also reflect the tendency to

stress the moral aspect of the issue. Morality is a factor ín

intolerance but would be even more of a factor r¿hen considering

ordination of homosexuals. Because the clergy are leadere in the

church, many people believe that Èhe clergy must lead morally

exemplary lives. There is supporÈ for thís view in the fíndings that

deal with the privileges that the clergy would accord publicly known

homosexuals in congregations. They are much more llkely to allow Èhe

privileges thaÈ involve passive particLpation (i.e., membership, being

baptized, and receíving holy conmuníon). They are less likely to

al1ow the privileges that include a leadershíp function (í.e., serving

holy communion or holdlng elected office). This tendency is true of

the sample in general and the Mennonites in particular. The cost to

the Mennonítes of approving ordinat.íon of homosexuals ¡vou1d ínc1ud.e

sanctionÍng what 1s morally lrrong thus undermíning their entire moral

system and theology. There would be no rewards of such approval.

Mínistry Ëo homosexuals. The results of thl-s study indicate that

the degree of tolerance clergy feel toward homosexuality affects how

they would choose to minister to homosexuals. For example, those who

would minister by helpíng homosexuals to change Ëhelr homosexualíty

have the least tolerant attiÈudes towards homosexuality. This groupts
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choíce of how to minister reflects the moral attitude discussed

earlier. They locate the problem in the homosexual person. The

solutíon ís for that person to change, and their ninístry to that

person is to help bring abouË that change.

The clergy who would help homosexuals accept their homosexuality

are the most tolerant. This group would probably tend to view

r,¡hatever difficulty the homosexual person is havlng ¡,rlËh hís/her

sexual orientation as being due to the attitudes of society.

Therefore, the focus would be on helping the indívidual accepË his or

her homosexuality despite the negatíve attitudes encountered.

The response chosen by nosË of the clergy as to how they would

minister is to help homosexuals explore what ís best for them. This

resPonse rnight have been chosen because it ís socially deslrable and

allows respondents to avoid having to come to terms with the issues of

change or acceptance of orientation. However, the fact that Èhe

clergy who choose that response ate second only to the "acceptance

group" in tolerance would seem t.o lndicate that a significant number

of the ttexplore group" âre genuinely concerned about holr they could

best minister Ëo homosexuals.

A less tolerant. group were the clergy vrho would help homosexuals

accept their homosexuality but would díscourage them from homosexual

behavíour. These are people who would make a sharp dístinction

beËween homosexual orientation and homosexual behaviour and would

advocate celibacy for homosexuals. They would probably espouse the

philosophy, "hate the sín, but love the sinner.r'
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PositÍon ín the church. contrary to what had been expected.,

clergy ín non-parísh positions r¡/ere not more tolerant towards

homosexuality than r,rere their parish counterparts. The expectation

had been based on the assurnptíon that, because parish clergy are to

some degree responsible to their parishes, the cost to them of

tolerance would outweígh the rer¡ards, whereas to non-parish clergy,

the rewards of tolerance would outweigh the costs. The anticipated.

cost to the parish clergy included beíng ln opposltíon to parishíoners

and to a signifJ-cant faction r^¡ithín their denominatLon, which night

lead to the further cost of jeopardizing present and future employurent

ín the church. Antlclpated rewards included being able to mínister,

by caring and acceptf.ng homosexual indivl-duals.

The anticipated rewards to the non-parish clergy included taking

leadershíp, by followlng Jesust example in dealing with a socially and

theologically ':ontentious issue. ft was thought that they would have

more freedom to do that because they Í/ere not so líkely to be

responsible to a speciflc, sna11 geographic group such as a parish.

Anticipated costs lncludlng beíng ín opposltion to a considerable

segmenÈ of their particular denomination.

The present flndings are contrary to Hiltnerrs (19g0) report that

in the Unlted Presbyterian Church, national church executives v/ere

more 11beral than ordalned nlnisters in their views on homosexuality.

The dífference ln the results in the present study from those reported

by HilËner may be because: (a) the present study included fíve
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denominatíons instead of one; and (b) the non-parísh clergy in the

present study included chaplains (instítutíonal and campus),

academics, and administrators at varíous 1evels of the church

hierarchy and not just church executives.

Accordíng to Hammond and Mitchell (1973) campus clergy had more

liberal attitudes generally than parish pastors. The present study,

by virtue of being restricted Ëo one city, r¿ould. at best have a very

smal1 number of campus clergy, with the exact number being unknown due

to the concern for anonyrnlty. Hoge (1976) had also demonstrated that

Protestant non-parish clergy \¡rere more lfberal- than parish clergy, but

only to a slight extent.

In the present study, the tr.¡o denominatlons whfch were the least

tolerant, the Mennonites and Roman catholics accounÈ for zg .gz and

3L.07"' respectively, of all non-parish clergy. consequently, these

numbers may contribute to the overall lack of dífferences beËween

parish and non-parish clergy. Although there may be differences

between parish and non-parish clergy within denominations, the overall

effect may be dimínished by most of the non-parish clergy belonging to

Ëhe tr¡o least tolerant denominations.

The anonymity of responses in the present study may also

contribute to the lack of dif f erences in tolerance between the t\¡¡o

groups. Parish clergy may have been more tolerant in their resporìses

than they would have been if they had Ëo jusrífy their position to

their paríshloners. ThaÈ speculation is supported by Hadden?s (1970)
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studies of clergy who did or díd not partícipate in civil rights

protests. The dífferences in that insËance between parish and

non-parlsh clergy were not in terms of attitudes but in terms of how

free Èhey felt they T.rere to participate. parish clergy in the presenË

study could feel confident that their parishioners would never know

how they had responded. There r+ould, therefore, be no external- costs

associated r,¡Íth clergy taking a positíon that T¡ras more tolerant Èhan

that of theír paríshioners. It ís possible that Èhere could have been

internal rewards associated with being toleranÈ in a î¡ray that they

would not have chosen to be pub1icly.

sex-role preference. The finding in the present study, that the

more modern that clergy are regarding sex-role preference, the more

tolerant they are Èowards homosexuality, has consíderable support in

studies of the general populatíon (Henley & pincus, rgTg; Krulewitz &

Nash' l9B0; MacDonald & Games, L974; Minnigerode, rg76). Bailey

(1975) noted that homosexual acts cormítted by men have tradftionally

been heavíly penalized, yet have almost been disregarded when

commi¡¡s¿ by !¡omen. Baíley made the connection between the

traditíonal vier.¡ of women as inferior to men and negative attitudes

towards homosexuality. The speculation is that when a man courmits

homosexual acts, he ís like a vroman and thus negatively valued. For

men r'rho hold tradltlonal víews regarding sex-role pref erence, the

costs of being tolerant would out\^reigh the rewards. Because thís is
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more of an íssue for men than for women, the fact that 93.92 of the

present sample are men may have contrlbuted to the strength of the

relationship between sex-role preference and tolerance toward.s

homosexualíty. rn additfon, the costs of tolerance to the

traditionalists would ínclude upseÈting the established order of

creation. Those who hold a modern view of sex-roles tend to define

roles according to lndividual needs and resources, âs opposed to

tradítional expectations. Being toleranÈ towards homosexuals is

consistent r,¡ith that perspectíve and so therefore the rewards would

outweigh the costs of being tolerant.

A contributing factor to the present findtng may be the point

made by Kruler¡itz and Nash (1980) that persons wíth more 1íberal

sex-role attitudes are more accepting of homosexuality. This is the

case not only because Èhey tolerate non-stereotyplc sex ro1es, but

also because they Ëend Èo hold values that make them more accepting of

all differences.
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The purpose of the study was to examine clergy attitudes tor¡¡ard

homosexuality. The subjects were the ordained. clergy of tr^Iínnipegrs

five major christían denomínations: Roman catholic, Mennonite,

Anglican, Uníted Church, and Lutheran.

Summary

The denominations differ in their Ëolerance tor,¡ard homosexualíty

and in their approval of ordaining homosexuals. The United Church

clergy are significantly more tolerant toward homosexuality and

signifícantly more approvíng of ordaining homosexuals than are the

clergy of the other four denominations. The Mennoníte clergy are

sígníficantly less tolerant toward hornosexuality and significanÈly

less approvíng of ordaining homosexuals than those of the other four

denominations. Roman catholic, Angll-can, and Lutheran clergy do noË

díffer signiflcantly from each other on these two measures.

Tolerance toward homosexualiÈy is positively related to: (a)

agreement \^/ith not discrininatíng on the basis of sexual orientation;
(b) approval of ordaíning homosexuals; and (c) modern atritudes

regarding sex-role preference. Tolerance toward homosexuality ís

inversely related to re1ígious orthodoxy and to agreement wíth

homosexual behavlour belng morally wrong.

Sunnary and Conclusion

Chapter V
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Tolerance towards homosexuality differs accordíng to the

preferred means of mínisteríng to homosexuals. The clergy who r,¡ould

prefer to help homosexuals accept their homosexuality are Ëhe most

tolerant. Thts group is followed in descending order by those who

would: (a) help theur to explore what ls best for Èhem; (b) help then

to accePt theil homosexuality, but discourage them from homosexual

behaviour; and (c) help thern to change their homosexuality. The tr¡o

extreme groups, that is, those v¡ho would help honosexuals accept their

horaosexuality and those who would help them change it, differ

significantly in Ëolerance.

Non-parish clergy do not differ from parish clergy

towards homosexuality. Approval of ordaining homosexuals

related to religious orthodoxy.

Conclusion

Based on the findings of

tentatively descríbe the clergy

tolerant towards homosexuality.

outlined in Table 14.

ÕJ

Of the fíve denominations, the United Church clergy were the mosË

tolerant. clearly, there are tolerant clergy r¿ithín the other

denominations as we11, but not to the same extent. The implication

here r¡ould seem to be that houosexual persons who wish Ëo ttcome outtt

and be actively involved ín their congregatíons cannot assume that

they will be supported, or in some cases even tolerated, by their

this study, it is possible ro

who are the most and the leasË

The descríptions are respectively

1n

ls

Ëolerance

inversely



Table 14

DescripËions of clergy l^/ho are the Most and the Least Tolerant

Toward Homosexuality

Denomination

No discrimination on

basís of orl-entation

Homosexual behavl-our

morally wrong

0rthodoxy

Most Tolerant

United Church

Ordain homosexuals

Ministry to

homosexuals

agree

öb

Sex-ro1e preference

Least Tolerant

disagree

1ow

agree

Mennonite

disagree

accept orientation

modern

agree

hígh

dísagree

change orientation

traditíona1



clergy. Further, declared homosexual persons who feel called to Ëhe

ordained minlstry in the four denominations other than the United

church, will probably face oppositíon from a considerable segment of

the clergy.

An important facÈor ís whether homosexuality is vlewed as a moral

or a justice íssue. The justice issue of homosexuality has recently

been addressed by legislation in some provinces, including Manítoba.

It is possible that the Human Rights code ¡vhích prohibíts

dlscrlmínation on the basis of sexual orientation may gradually

persuade some clergy who presently hold a moral vier^r of homosexuality

to adopt more of a justice view. The results of the present study

tend to suggest that those clergy might become more tolerant Ëowards

homosexualíty. Hor¿ever, sínce cause and effect has not been

establíshed, it remains to be seen if in fact that will be the

outcome.

Possibilitíes for future research in the area of clergy attitud.es

towards homosexuality include sarnpling the homosexual population

regardíng their experiences r,zith congregations and. clergy. A foIlow-up

study in f ive years míght be conducred with I,Iínnipeg clergy ro

determine r.rhether attitudes tor,¡ards homosexuality have changed.

Another possibility would be to repeat the present study on a

national basls with more denominatl-ons. Such a study r+ould al1ow for

a broader generali.zation of the results and also a11ow for regional

comparisons. Tt would also be possible to do a study that included

8l



clergy and laíty, thus permitting a comparison of clergy and ray

atËitudes r.rithin each of the denominations sampled. Because the

present study was restricted to a particular geographic area and to
five specífíc christian denominations, appropriate caution should be

exercised ín the generalizatÍon of results.
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THË UNIVEI{sITY OI: ÀIANITOB,I

The Íssue of homosexualì-ty 1s gaining considerabre prominence in society. For manypeople, Ehe way churches deal wirh rñi. i""uu i.s significani. Therefore, iE isimportant at Ehis time Eo invest.igaEe Ehe att.itúdes of clergy toward homosexuality.

The enclosed questionnaire includes questions pertaining to lìomosexualiLy as wellas questions thaE deal wirh ocher areas that may be relãted Eo a¡tirudes Èowardhomosexuarity. The questj-onnaire, rr'hich uakes ãbout 20 minutes or.less Eo comprece,is being senc to all ordained clergy of several Christian denominations in h¡innipeg.The research is being conducted in"ine Departmenc of Famiry seudies a! EheUniversicy of Manicoba.

h¡e.invite you to participate in this study by filling i.n che quest.ionnaire andmailing iE in Lhe enclosed preaddressed, posEage-paiã reeurn envelope as soon aspossible' ['/e recognize Ehat the issue of-horoãe*ualicy ana one's.å.pons" ao i, u."more clear for some than for oEhers, but it is excremeiy imporEant to Ehe credibilityof this study Lhat as many clergy as possible respond.

As a participanE 1n this srudy, you are assured of complete anonymì.ty. please donoE Put your name' initials' or oEher identifying information on Ehe questionnaireor reEurn envel0pe- If you think that because oÉ yor. particular 
"t"tu. in yourchurch body, one of rhe demographic quesEions on pågu 9 might iden.ify you, pleasefeel free ro omit che questión.

In order Lo obtain the most accuraEe resulEs, it is important that the questj.onnairebe answered as fully as possible. lle would appreciare'youi 
"n=,r".ing alI thequestions' buE wllere that is noL possibì.e, prease un"*"i as many as you can.

The data wilr be analyzed only in terms of group results. If you would r.ike asummary of the results, please fill in and ieturn the enclosed form. Ic should bemailed in a separate envelope to avoid identifying iE with four questionnaire.
rf you have any qu".f19n:_gbouE rhe study, prease carr rnge Kirchhoff, DepartmenE sfof Family Srudies L74-9225.

Thank you for your assisEance.

Sincerely,

FÂCUI.TY O¡ì HUÀ{AN TC()I.O(;Y
Deprrrrnenr of Family Studics

Wiooipt¡;, l\funirobr
Crn¡ch l{ìt'lN2
(20.1t 17.it)225
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Inge Ki.rchlrofE
i'last-er's sLudent, Department. oF

Dr . N. Kr'.ngsbu ry
Assistant Professor, Departrnent

Family Stuclies

of Family Srudies



Please send me a summary of the results of the study on clergy

Attitudes Toward Homosexuality.

NAI'{E

ADDRESS

Mail to: fnge Kirchhoff

Department of Family Studies

Faculty of Human Ecology

The University of Manitoba

Winnipeg, Maniroba R3T 2N2
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-'THE UNIVERS¡TY OF M^N¡TOB^

[¿st '¡eek' a questionnaire concerning clergy at.t,itudes tovard aprorninent social issue, was mailed to the ði"rgy of severalChristian denominations in Winnipeg.
If you have already completed and reEurned yours, please accepE oursincere thanks. ff not, please do so today. tt ià extremelyimportant Lhat your response be included in the study in ordår chatthe result,s may accurarely reflecr rhe atr,iÈ,udes of wi"nipàã-.i"rãy.
If uv chance you did not receive the questionnaire, or if it hasbeen misplaced, please calr me at 474-9225 and anorher will bemailed to you.

SincereJ.y,

Inge Kirchhoff

F^CULTY OF HUMAN ECOLOGY
Dcprrrmenr of Þmíly Sn¡dics

r02
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rfEiffEl'

THE UN¡VERSITY OF MAN¡TOBA

This survey is beíng conducted Eo Learn about current clergy atEiLudes toward

an increasingly prominent. issue.

Please noEe Ehat in Lhis quesE.ionnaire, homosexual refers co borh males and

females.

To ensure Ëhat your responses will be completely anonymous, please do noc put

your name, iniE.ials, or ot.her information t.har would personalry identify you,

on this questionnaire or Che envelope.

F/TCULTY OF HUM^N ECOLOGY
Deparrmcnr of Family Srudies

CLERGY ATTITUDES TOI,JARD HOMOSEXUALITY
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We are asking for your own beliefs and attj.cudes. If you wish to comaen¡ on any

quesEj.ons or qualify your ans!/ers, please feel free to use Ehe space in che

margin. Your comments will be read and taken inEo accounE.

'Vinnipeg, Manitoba
C¡nad¡ RIT 2N2

\204) 474.9225

l^/e would appreciaLe your ans\./ering all Ehe quesEions. However, if thac is not

possible, please ansr.rer as many as you can. we would like you to reEurn Ehe

quesEionnaire, even if it is incomplete.



I

I. Please answer the following questions in Ehe manner indicated:
l' According to your best estimate, what._percenE.age of che nat.Íonar membership ofyour church do you chink is homosexual? _Z
2' Again, according t.o your own best estimate, what percenLage of Lhe localcongregaEion Lhat you serve/belong t.o, do you thi;k is homosexual? _7.
3' Prior Eo receiving Ehis quesEionnaire, how much had you chought about. the issueof homosexualiEy in our society? (circle number)

1 NOT AT ALL
2 VERY LITTLE
3 SOME

4 QUITE A BIT
5 A GREAT DEAL

4. Have you ever dealE.pastoralry with, or in any way mi.nistered to individuals,whom you know consider uhemseives Eo be horoså*u.i? -(ãii.i" 
nurnber)

1 YES
2N0

5. How many individuals do
homosexual?

6' Have you knowingly given communion E.o individuals who are known publicly Lo behomosexual and are sexually acÈive? (circle ;urb";t- ---

1 YES

2N0
7. Have you given communion

homosexual (even if this(circle number)

1 IES
2N0
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you know personally who are known publicly to be

8' Have you refused Lo give communion Eo individuals who are known publicly to behomosexual and are sexually acËive? (circle nurU".)- --'

1 YES
2N0

9. Have you refused t.o give communion to individuals whom you know considerthemserves to be homosexual (even if this is not r.no"n purricly) and who aresexually active? (circle number)

T YES
2N0

to indj.viduals whom you know consider Ehemselves to beis not known publicly) and who are sexually active?



II. Please read rhe following statements carefully. circle the reEter(s) on Lherighc, indicating your belì.efs about each scatement.

STRONGLY AGREE AGREE
SAA

1.

)

I enjoy Lhe company of homosexuals. SA A U D SD

It would be benefj.cial to society to recognize homosexualityas normal.

Homosexuals should not be allowed to work with children.
Homosexuality is immoral.

HomosexualiLy is a mental disorder.

All homosexual bars should be closed down.

Homosexuals are mistreated in our society. .

Homosexuals should be given social equality.
Homosexuals are a viable part of our society.

Homosexuals should have equal opportunity for employment.

There, is no reason to restrict uhe places where homosexuals
worK.

J.

4.

q

6.

7.

a

o

i0.

i1.

UNDECIDED DISAGREE
UD
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1)

1J.

STRONGLY DISAGREE
SD

Homosexuals should be free

HomosexualiLy is a sin.

14. Hornosexuals do need psychological Erearment.

15. Homosexualify endangers the insLit.ution of the family.
16. Homosexuals should be accepted completely into our sociery.
17. Homosexuals should be barred from the ceaching profession.

18. Those in favour of homosexualicy rend to be homosexuals
themselves.

.SAAUDSD
SAAUDSD
SAAUDSD

.SAAUDSD
.SA A U D SD

.SA A U D SD

.SAAUDSD
SAAUDSD
SAAUDSD

19.

20.

to date whomever they r+anE.

There should be no resLricEions on homosexualicy.

I avoid homosexuals whenever possible.

.SA A U D

SAAUD
.SA A U D

SAAUD
SAAUD

.SA A U D

SAAUD

SD

SD

SD

SD

SD

SD

SD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD



IIf. Please circle Lhe letter(s) on rhe
of the following st.aLemenÈs.

1. A number of cheories have been put forth to explain sexual orientation. please
indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with Lhe following Eheories
about homosexuality.

STRONGLY AGREE AGREE
SAA

a.

u.

c.

d.

f.

Homosexuality is an inherj-Led, geneEic condirion.

Homosexuality is a geneLic Eendency or potentiality.

HomosexualiEy is caused by a hormonal imbalance.

Homosexuali.t.y is caused by fetal environmenE. .

Homosexuality is caused by postnatal environment,

aJ

right. that. best describe your belief about each

UNCERTAIN DISAGREE
UD

socializari.on, and upbringing

Homosexuali.ty is a way of life Lhat an individual freely

g. Other (please specify)

chooses

')
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0f the above explanations, please indicate
best explains the cause of homosexualiEy.
of the stat.emenc)

STRONGLY DISAGREE
SD

? Homosexual activity prevents an individualts fulfillrnent
happiness by acting cont.rary to Lhe creative wisdom of

Homosexual behavior is morally v/rong.

There should be no discriminacion j_n sociecy on t.he basiss

6,

sexuaÌ orientation

ff hornosexuals rea11y wanted Eo, t.hey could be
grace to change their sexual behavior.

If homosexuals really wanEed to, r.hey could be
grace t.o change Eheir sexual orientation.

.SAAUDSD

.SAAUDSD

.SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

.SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

7,

o If homosexuals want to be active in the church, they should
refrain from homosexual actÍvities and relationships.

the one that you personally believe
(Simply cj.rcle the letter in front

and
God. SA

.SA

of

l"o I'
1ed by

.:o'..

God's

AUDSD
A UD SD

SAAUDSD

.SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD



IV. 1. Regarding che participation oi
in congregaEions, do you think
denied? (Please check [,,-] the

ALLOWED UNCERTAIN DENTED

2. If.homosexual persons were to seek help from you concerningwhich one of rhe following would you be most iituty,o àol

1 HELP THEM TO ACCEPT THEIR HOMOSEXUALITY
2 HELP THNY TO CHANGE THEIR HOMOSEXUALITY
3 HELP THEM TO ACCEPT THEIR HOMOSEXUALITY, BUT DISCOURAGE

HOTIOSEXUAL BEHAVIOR
4 HELP THEM TO EXPLORE I,IIHAT IS BEST FOR THEM5 DON'T KNOW

publicly known and sexually active homosexuals
che following privileges should be allowed or
appropriaEe coLumn for each i.rem in rhe lisr)

MEMBERSHIP
BEING BAPTIZED.
RECEIVING HOLY COPftIUNION
SERVING HOLY COMMUNION
TEACHING CHILDREN IN SUNDAY SCHOOL

Please circle the letter(s) on
of the following star.emencs.

WORKING I{ITH ADOLESCENTS IN YOUTH GROUPS
LEADING ADULT BIBLE ST{.IDY
HOLDING ELECTED OFFICE IN THE CONGREGATION
OTHER (please specify) _
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i. Candidates seeking ordj.nation r¿ho meet alLchurch body, but have indicated Ehar cheir

STRONGLY AGREE AGREE
SAA

a. should be ordained

2,

b. should be ordained only if they intend Eo refrain fromhomosexual acrivities and reiarionships.

the right thae besl describe your belief about each

It would be appropriaEe to have religious
celebracing the union and commiE.m"ãt of

?

to each other

Eheir homosexuality,
(circle number)

THEM FROM

UNCERTAIN DISAGREE
UD

would be willing to perform
Ehe union and coûunitmenL of

Ehe necessary requirernenEs of my
sexual orienË.ation is homosexuai,

STRONGLY DISAGREE
SD

a religi-ous ceremony celebraLing
two homosexuals to each other.

ceremonies
two homosexuals

SAAUDSD

.SAAUDSD

.SA A U D SD

.SAAUDSD



VI. Please indicate the extent.of your agreement or disagreemenL with the foll0wing
;;:t:ïl:: 

regarding relisj'ous beliers, bv circling Ën" 
"pf.opriaEe lerrer(si ån

Please read both of
each one.

STRONGLY AGREE
JA

1. All mi.racles
therefore

2. All miracles
buE Lhese
about God'

AGREE

A

che followj.ng two statemenEs abouL miracles and

5lï":r::"0 
borh of rhe fo110wing Er.'o sEaremenrs abouE crearion and rhen answer

acEually happened as the Bible says Lhey did andshould be believed. .

3. God created the world and aI1 living rhings in six days.

UNCERTAIN DISAGREEUD

may noE have happened exactly as the Bible says,reports are Lrue in the sense rhaE Lhey speaks love and acEion in uhe world.

4. otll::gl.:i:i:io:.T.y nor.have Eaken pJ.ace in six days,neverrheless, rhe crearj.on 
".o.y r"i""i= rilitËrrä'liiuu.""has a divine plan and is fulfiliÍng ã-ãiuin" purpose.

The Bible is rhe tn.:.?l: Word of God, rhe only rrusEvorrhyguide for faith and life.
It,is better co keep -in the church those who seriouslydisagree with our faj.th than ro Ure"t-f"lJ.owship with Ehem.

6.
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STRONGLY DISAGREE
SD

7. While Jesus is divine,,in His humanity He had Eo sLruggle todiscover who He rea1ly was.

o All persons who die not having accepted Christ. as Saviourwill spend eLerniEy in hel1iire.
Doubts abouL faj.th are really a sign that someone is not asgood a religious person as s/he ãnoutJ-Ue.

then ansver

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

.SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

.SAAUDSD



6

VII. AdmitLedly, rhere are difficulties associated
broad theological posj.Èions. However, wiE.hin
the following besL describes your theological

1 FUNDAMENTALIST
2 CONSERVATTVE
3 NEO-ORTHODOX
4 LIBERAL
5 OTHER (please specify)

VIII. The following staLemencs have to do wiLh onel
letcer(s) on Lhe righE Lo indicat.e Ehe extenr

t.
')

STRONCLY

SA

trlorldly evenEs cannot

It mighr be said rhat
uncerLainLies.

wiLh describing oneself in terms of
the following caregories, which of
posit.ion? (circle number)

J.

AGREE AGREE
A

I find my everyday experiences

4.

convictions.

I do not expect my religious
few years.
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q, I have been driven t.o ask religious questj-ons ouL of agrowing awareness of the tensions in rny world and in myrelation to my world. .

My religious-development has emerged out of my growing senseof personal idencity.

God rvasnrt very important for me unEil I began to ask
questions abouL the meaning of my own 1ife.

The "me" of a few years back would be surprÍsed at my present.religious sLance.

QuesEions are far more cenEral to my religious experience
than are answers.

affect the eternal rrurhs of my religion. SA A U D SD

f value my religious doubt.s and

UNDECIDED DTSAGREE
UD

6-

s religious 1ife. Please circle the
to which you agree or disagree.

7.

Õ.

severely test my religious

9.

convictions to change in Lhe next

STRONGLY DISAGREE
SD

.SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

.SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD



The next four sections are staLements about t.he roles of men and women. Note chac"work" refers to paid employment.. Please answer all of the quest.ions, indicatingthe exLent of your agreemenc or disagreement by circling tÀe lerter(sÍ 
"" iÀ"-ri!i,t.

IX. The

l.

STRONGLY

òA

following statements apply Lo a mother.

A mother should realize that her greaEest rewards and
saE.isfactj.on in life come rhrough her children. SA A I,fF D SD

AGREE AGREE.A

2. A moEher of preschool children shoulc work onry if the familyreal1y needs rhe money a r¿ho1e 1oE. . SA A I,tF D SD

2 A working mother should give up her job whenever iE makes ahardship for her children.

4.

MIXEDFEELTNGS DISAGREE
MFD

There should be more day care centres and nursery schools
so Ehat. more moLhers of preschool children couid work.

If being a mother isn'E enough, she should geE a job.
q

6.

7.

X. The

1.

')

A mother of preschool children shouldn't work because itisnrL good for the child.

A mother wich preschoolers should be able Eo work as manyhours per week as thei_r faEher.
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following sLaEemenc.s apply to a.husband.

STRONGLY DTSAGREE
SD

If her job sometimes requires his wife Lo be away from home,this should not boEher him.

Ïf his wife makes more money rhan he does, Èhis should notbother him.

If his wife works, he should share equally in household
chores such as cooking, cleaning, ând wãshing.

A married manrs chief responsibility should be his job.

The husband should be the head of the family.

a

4.

q

SAAMFDSD

SAAMFDSD

SAAMFDSD

.SAAMFDSD

SAAMFDSD

SAAMFDSD

SAAM¡'DSD

SAA]\fFDSD

.SA A MF'D SD

SAAMFDSD



XI. The following sLaremenEs apply to a wife.

STRONGLY AGREE AGREE
SAA

1. A wifers mosE important task in life should be taking careof her husband. SA A MF D SD

2. A working wife should not Ery to get ahead in the same vaylhat a man does. SA A MF D SD

3. A working wife should give up her job whenever it
inconveniences her husband. . SA A MF D SD

4. Having a job herself should be jusL as important as
encouraging her husband in his job. SA A MF D SD

5. She should be able to make 1ong-range plans for her
occupaEion, in the same \{ay Ehat her husband does for his. sA A MF D sD

MIXEDFEELINGS DISAGREE
MFD

XII. The

1.

following sEatements apply Lo a faCher.

The father should be the main financial support of hischildren. . .

2. The father should spend as much time as the mother inlooking after t.he daily needs of his children.

LL2

3. The farher has more of a responsibilicy t.han the mother Lodiscipline rhe children.

STRONGLY DISAGREE
SD

4. If he r+ants-to, Ehe father should be able to quit working
and be a ful1 time parent. .

The father has more of a responsibilicy t.han the mother t.o
set, an example to his sons abouE hov to provide for thefamily.

The father has more of a responsibilj.t.y than the mot.her to6.

7.

seE an example Lo his sons of how Eo work hard and geL
ahead in the r¿orld. . -

The facher has more of a
make and enforce rules

responsibility than the mother Lo
for the children.

.SAAMFDSD

SAA}4FDSD

SAAMFDSD

SAAI"fFDSD

SA A IfF

SAAI'{FDSD

SAAMFDSD

DSD



XIII. Please answer Uhe follcwing quesLions about yourself.

l. Your church denomination

2. Your sex. (ci.rcle number)

1 MALE
2 FEMALE

') Your present age. (circte number)

r 20-24 6 45_49
2 25-29 7 50_54
3 30-34 B 5s_s9
4 35-39 9 60_64
5 40 - 44 10 65 0R ABOVE

Your presenu marital stat.us. (circle number)

I SINGLE - NEVER MARRIED
2 NOI.J MARRIED
3 SEPARATED
4 DIVORCED
5 WIDOI{ED

Years since ordination

4.

q

6. Your current employment. (circle Ehe number of the response t.hat bestdescribes Ehe majority of your employmenc actj.vities)

1 WORKING TN A PARISH
2 OTHER THAN PARISH (circle number below)

3 CHAPLAINCY
4 ACADEMIC
5 ADMrNrsrRATrON rN THE CHURCH AT LARGE (ie. synod, diocese,

conference, national, etc.)
6 RETIRED (go co question 7.)
7 OTHER (please indicare)
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7. ff retired within the 1asr. 5 years, please indicateretirement. (circle number)

1 WORKING TN A PARTSH
2 OTHER THAN PARISH (circle number below)

3 CHAPLATNCY
4 ACADEMIC
5 ADMINISTRATION
7 OTHER (please

iN THE CHURCH AT LARGE
ind icace )

your employment priof to



Are there any other comfients you would like to make

homosexualiEy, or regardj.ng this quesLionnaire? If

rhe back cover, if needed) for that purpose.

regarding t.he subjecr of

so, please use t.his space (and

t14

Thank you. Your conEribucion co this effort is very

would like a sunrnary of che results, please fill in

Ic should be mailed in a separate envelope to avoid

quest ionnaire.

greatly appreciaCed. If you

and reEurn the enclosed form.

idencifying it with your


